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THE CELEBRATION
II SUCCESS

Maccabees Have Had A
Glorious Day

A LARGE ATTENDANCE

Of "Bees" from All Over the
County—SplendidJ Ad-

dresses Listened to

The Maccabees were in town
Wednesday. Everywhere they were
an evidence and everywhere the
hand of welcome was extend-
ed to them. The annual gathering
is a settled feature with the order and
it serves to keep alive those fraternal
feelings so faithfully taught by the
brotherhood and also bind more close-
ly the separate tents in the county and
their members, and the brotherhood
always loyally stand for the day and
its celebration.

The local management must have
been in league with the weather man
for never was there a fairer day for a
gathering. The sun shone with a
warmth that made welcome the cool
breeze that prevailed and everyone
•could 'be cool and comfortable without
fear of rain or discomfort from heat.
The crowd commenced gathering early
In the morning and for several hours
•every train and electric car that came
to the city bore its load of Knights,
their "sisters, cousins and aunts," as
•well as a more than liberal sprinkling
of the "Lady Bees." In fact the fe-
male element seemed to predominate
and overshadow the male as one
looked over the crowds streaming from
the various depots and cars.

At 10.30 o'clock there were probably
4,000 stranger on the streets, all eager-
ly waiting for the big event of the
morning, and they had not long to
•wait for it was just 10:4B when Maj.
Granger, the chief marshal, gave the
signal and the procession led by Otto's
Knight Templar band started. The
parade was made up in the following

order:
Otto's band, Mayor Brown and city

officials, President of the Day Jones,
speakers and prominent officials of the
order; Manchester Military band fol-
lowed by Arbor tent of this city;
Fairfleld band, of Weston, and visiting
tents; Saline band followed by degree
teams of the K. O. T. M. M. and L. O.
T. M. M., a beautiful float representing
a yacht loaded with members of the
L. O. T. M. M. dressed in white;
Emery L. O. T. M. M. on a float, the
whole followed by handsomely dec-
orated floats and wagous represent-
ing the following firms: Cousins &
Hall, Overbeck & Klingler, 0. H.
Major & Co., Staebler's bicycle store,
Peerless Laundry, Cutting, Reyer &
Co., Hoag's Home Supply Store, Staeb-
ler & Wuerth, Pacific Express Co.,
<5eo. Spathelf, American Express Co.,
Y. M. C. A. Night School, Staebler's
coalyard, Mack & Co., Ann Arbor Gas
Co., Dreyer & Perkins, Ann Arbor
Music Co., Root's Music house, Die-
terle, the undertaker, and T. W. Bro-
gan; the city fire department bringing
up the rear.

The line of march was a long one
and the route was thronged with eager
spectators who stood patiently during
the time it was passing. The mer-
chants about the city had made gay
their places with bunting and flags, the
colors of the order combining beauti-
fully with the stars and stripes.

The afternoon exercises of Macca-
bee Day began at 2 o'clock, when
President Frank A. Jones called the
large crowd in front of the speakers'
stand on the south side of the court
bouse to order and introduced Mayor
Arthur Brown, who delivered an ad-
dress of welcome in substance as fol-
lows:

Mr. President, Ladies and Sir
Knights of the Maccabees of Michi-
gan:—As a representative of the city
of Ann Arbor it becomes my pleasure
and I consider it a distinguished honor
to have an opportunity of saying a
few words of welcome to you as mem-
bers of the greatest Insurance com-
pany of this great state. Not only do
I welcome you in behalf of all the citi-
zens of our.city, but especially do I
welcome yoii in behalf of the many
widows and children of deceased Sir
Knights who have during the last
quarter of a century received the
practical benefits of your great order.

I am sure that in coming among us
today you will feet at home, for here
in this city the large proportion of our
citizen population is enrolled as mem-
bers of some hive or tent. Therefore,
I think that I am safe in saying thai
here in our city you will receive a fra-
ternal greeting. If you do not receive
that greeting from the Sir Knights I
recommend that you turn your atten-
tion to the Ladies, for one of the big
Bees Informed me that the Lady Bees
of Washtenaw could not be excelled
for looks anywhere in this state.

Being a member of the order myself
I have been called upon four, five oi
six times a year for a big number of
years to make my little deposit with
our friend the finance keeper, and I

think that I can safely say that I be-
lieve that every penny that I hare
paid during all these years,has served
a useful purpose, and that what is true
as to what I have paid is also true as
;o what has been paid by others. I
use the term deposit rather than as-
sessment or dues for the reason that
that word comes nearer stating the
facts, for the experience of the past 2.1
years has conclusively shown that ev-
jry dollar that the members have
paid into this organization has been
returned to the beneficiaries of thai
Sir Knight or Lady, together with a
larger rate of compound interest than
ever was, or could be paid by any
bunking institution in the land.
Therefore, I call it deposit rather than
assessment or dues, and recommnicl
that you change your code in accord-
ance with the fact.

I know that you did not come here
today to listen to me and in fact my
friend Jones said to me when he told
me that I was down on the program
for an address of welcome that I
would be expected to say all that I
had to say in just three minutes, and
I asked him how he expected a lawyer
to make a speech in three minutes.
He replied that lie did not think I was
lawyer enough so that that could
make any difference.

Now, in extending to you the free-
dom of the city, I call your attention
that this is the most beautiful city in
Michigan, and if you do not believe it
I ask you to look at it yourselves, and
although wo are proud of the city we
are also proud of your order, proud of
Arbor tent, proud of the hive, and
prouder still of the fact that you have
honored the city by your presence and
we hope that your visit will be so
pleasant and profitable that you will
make this your annual camping
ground. We bid you a hearty welcome
and ask you to come again.

On the conclusion of Mayor Brown's 1
address there was music by the band.

President Jones then introduced
Auditor General Perry F. Powers, who
spoke on the general subject of "Fra-
ternal Effort." He alluded to the vari-
ous organizations of this kind and the
great and noble work they are doing
in teaching the world the beauties and
advantages of unselfishness. Thes>e
orders, he declared, were educating
men and women in the way of willing-
ness to do for each other. He com-
pared and contrasted the workings of
selfishness among men with the oppo-
site spirit of unselfishness and its
works as illustrated in the work and
accomplishments of the great order in

ROY HULL
IN COURT

Examination Began of Man-
chester HorBe Thief

CASE NOT FINISHED
Testimony of Hall's Compan-

ion Desired—Adjournment
Taken to Aug. 26

mainder, $19.50, but the Wayne officer
wanted the entire $23. He tried to get
Martin to make up what had been paid
to Landlord Moore, but Martin said he
had discharged his full obligation un-
der his offer of a reward. The Wayne
official finally took the $19.50 as of-
fered by Sheriff Gauntlett. Gauntlett
certainly was very generous in the
matter, under the reward proposition
he could have very properly claimed
a share of it.

10, & I t OFFICIALS
• M E HERE

WILL BUILD
A TANK WAGON

Engineer of New Elc-ctric Line
in t te City

FOUND REMAINS
OF AN 010 DRAIN

STREET COMVIISPIONER DIS-
COVERS IT ON DEPOT STREET

HON. PERRY F. POWERS.

honor of which the day's exercises
were planned. He declared that crime
in general and in particular was the
result of the selfish spirit of men. But
the fraternal organizations aided in
the prevention of crime and the laying
of selfishness by making each man in
a measure his brother's keeper. These
organizations are erected and sus-
tained by the same spirit which
shields and protects the home. They
are institutions bullded upon similar
virtues to those which make the ideal
home.

He was followed by Mrs. Mary R.
Tubbs, of Chesaning, associate grand
matron of the Order of the Eastern
Star. Time does not permit the giving
of any portion of Mrs. Tubbs' address.

T'pon the whole the Maccabees have
every reason to feel proud of the suc-
cesa achieved. The weather was
ideal, and while the numben
present may not have been as large
as anticipated, the attendance was

I most satisfactory. A more order-
fly lot of people never assembled in the
city, yet all apparently thoroughly en-
joyed themselves.

The Argus extends congratulations
to the management on the very suc-
cessful celebration. All concerned
have reason to feel well pleased with
the results accomplished.

DRiyBN TO DESPERATION.
Living at an out of the way place,

remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a sup-
ply of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's
the best on earth. 25c at A. B. Mum-
mery and H. F. Miller, druggists.

WANTBD—An experienced house
k«-ce.r. Apply to Geo. W'ng, Rural
£, Dexter. 32

Roy W. Hall, the 19 years old boy
who was arrested in Ohio some days
ago and returned to \V»shtenaw o"a a
charge of horse stealing, had his ex-
amination before Justice Doty Wed-
nesday morning.

When the prosecution had examined
Liveryman Martin, of Manchester,
where the rig was obtained and Land-
lord Wm. A. Moore, of Wayne, where
the horse was left and seven dollars in
money obtained on the >ig, the prose-
cution stated that was its ease. John
W. Bennett, who represented Hall,,
asked for an adjournment until August
26, in order to give the defense a
chance to get the evidence of one
I'.ently, who was associated with Hall
in the business they were prosecuting.

Prosecutor Duffy consented to this
and Hall was taken baekjto jail in de-
fault of bonds in the siin of $1,000
demanded by the justice.

The history of the case is about as
follows. Two young men were can-
vassing for pictures to enlarge and
delivering the goods when the work
was done. Bently and Hall had been
hiring rigs of Liveryman Martin of
Manchester. On July 20 they went
for rigs and Hall wanted to keep his
out over night, contrary to a condition
made by Martin. Martin declined to
let it go on those terms. Bently then
wont to see Martin and the liveryman
finally consented to let the rig go.
Hall stated he wanted to go to a
friencVs about half way between Man-
chester and Chelsea. He departed
with the rig and later, on the 23d of
July, it w-as found at the hotel of Wm.
A. Moore in Wayne. Sheriff Gaunt-
lett got the rig and returned it to its
owner. Hall had represented, so
Moore testified at the examination,
that Hall represented to him, that he
owned the rig and Moore cave him as
he requested seven dolhirs on it.
In other words he pawned the rig for
seven dollars.

Hall was traced in an interesting
way. I t appears* that it was learned
by the officers that Hall had a young
lady friend at Chelsea and the post-
office was watched and through a let-
ter he was located in Ohio and brought
back.

Hall claims he left the horse with
Landlord Moore at Wayne and told
Moore that Bently would be along and
pay up and take the horse, but Moore
denies that there W'as any such under-
standing.

Hall declines to say anything about
himself or tell where his home is. He
will not even talk to his attorney, say-
ing he does not want his friends to
know he is under arrest on such a
charge. He seems to be up against a
pretty serious proposition.

A somewhat warm discussion arose
after court adjourned over who should
have the reward of ' $•-'."> offered by
Martin for the return of his rig. I"
was returned by Sheriff Gauntlett, bu
a Wayne county officer, who was pres
ent this morning at the exanrinatior
claimed the reward because he firs
found the horse and put Gauntlet
next. Martin paid Ganntlett an<
Sheriff Gauntlett paid Landlord Moor
what was his due and generously of
ferod the Wayne officer the entire re

DEAN & CO. WILL PATERONIZE
THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Handicapped by Taking Up of Side
Tracks—Compelled to Adopt

Expensive Method of
Transportation

Dean & Co. have beeu compelled to
solve the knotty problem of how to get
the oils consigned to them from the
tank cars to their storage tanks on
First street. Since the Ann Arbor rail-
road took up its sidetracks preparatory
to grade separation. Dean «fc Co. have
been greatly handicapped and appar-
ently forbearance ceased to be a virtue
when, last week, the damaging of a
tank car entailed a loss of about $500
worth of gasoline.

Dean & Co. have now decided to
have their oils shipped over the M. ('.
road and have had made a large tank
wagon which will be used in convey-
ing the oil from the railroad to their
tanks. This will be somewhat ex-
pensive, but they say it is the only
way out of the dilemma.

A PORTO RICAN
AT UNIVERSITY

PROTEGE OF REGENT BARBOUR
WILL ACTENE

Son of a Prominent Man on tne Islani
—His Sister Will Also be Here

ARE PUSHING THE WORK
Everything Being Done to

Facilitate the Work
. —Matt rial and Tools

Being Secured

Apparently something will b doing
with the Ohio & Michigan Traction Co.
soon. There seems to be an air of
hustle about those who are promoting
the line that augurs well for its early
completion. The first of the week the
chief engineer paid a visit to the city
in search of expert workmen in road
building to act as foremen, and to one
gentleman whom he approached he
said that the company were in earnest
about starting the work September 1.
The contracts are practically let and
material and necessary tools are being
gotten on the ground preparatory to
starting. He said that r.othing but
bad weather will delay the progress
of the work and that it is now the in-
tention to have cars running into Ann
Arbor in eight months.

The engineer would say nothing re-
garding their franchise in this city,
although it was Intimated to him that
there would undoubtedly be a big pro-
test put in at the council meeting nesi
Monday night against allowing the
road to use any of the routes now pro-
posed. That there will be a deter-
mined effort to prevent the use of
these streets is settled and it is very
doubtful if a majority of the aldermen
could be secured to vote for any one
of them. At any rate there is prospect
of an interesting seance at next Mon-
day night's council meeting.

Probably Built Fifty Years Ago—Com
missioner Ross Doing a

Good Job

Street Commissioner Ross got into
a nasty job Tuesday. He started in
to clean out a drain tile at the inter-
section of Depot and Detroit streets,
thinking perhaps he had but a few
hours job and that one man could at-
tend to it. But he soon discovered that
the tile, which extend across Depot
street and to the river, were in very
bad shape. Many of them were
broken and the whole drain filled with
din. The job will take two or three
days, but will be a good thing when
completed.

While digging out the tile, the street
commissioner was surprised at finding
the remains of an old stone culvert
which had evidently, at one time, suf-
ficed to carry the water from that end
of town to the river. It was probably
built upwards of fifty years ago and
its existence was never before known
to present day officials.

Regent Levi Barbour was in the
city Monday to secure a tutor in Math-
ematics for a young Porto Mean, who
vill enter the medical department in
he fall. The young man, Stephenus
ionago and his sister are at present
tuests at the home of Regent Barbour
a Detroit. Their father is one of the
nost noted men of their island, being
t the head of all the asylums there.
Yesterday young Bonago visited in

.nn Arbor, and while here was the
;uest of Mr. and Mrs. William Strain,
if S. University avenue. As he is a
riend of Mr. Strain's brother in New
fork. Those who talked with him
;hought he already had an excellent
knowledge of the language and a most
beautiful accent. Regent Barbour is |
desirous that the young man should
make the best possible progress and
hiuks he would do better in a private
'amily than to go into a boarding
house. Mr. Bonago will return next
week and take up regular study in

reometry with Dr. James Glover.

THAT THROBBING HEADACIIK.
Womd quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thou-
sands of sufferers have proved tlw
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and build up your health. Only 25e,
money back if not cured. Sold by
A. E. Mummery and H. F. Miller,
druggists.

A TRIBUTE TO
PROF. TRUEBLOOD

Mr. Carmody. who has been taking
charge of Prof. Trueblood's classes in
the summer school during the profes-
sor's absence. Monday paid a tribute
to Michigan's professor of oratory.
Mr. Carmody says that the growing
favor of elocution and oratory which is
being emphasized in all the ?"<"ind-
ary schools, is due in large nu sure
to the influence of Prof. Trueblood.
That no one man has done so much to-
ward its introduction and present high
standard as our own professor, and no
one man has been more influential in
extending its progress.

Mothers lose their dread for "that
terrible second summer" when they
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature's
specific for summer complaints of
every sort.

Read the Argus-Democrat.

HOW TO BREAK UP A COLD.
After exposure take Foley's Honey

and Tar. It stops the cough, heals and
strengthens the lungs, and is safe and
sure. Contains no opiates. A. A.
Herron of Finch, Ark., writes: "Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar is the best prep-
aration for coughs, colds and lung trou-
ble. I know that it has cured con-
sumption in the first stages." For
sale by A. E. Mummery.

LITTLE...
TOOTIES

Baby's feetneed careful attention.
We have Shoes, Moccasins, Slippers,
and I Sandals, plain and fancy foi
baby's feet that are neat, soft aa
velvet, and the kind that fit. Babie3
like our shoes they always grab for
them the moment they see them.
Bring in the baby and we will talk
over the baby shoe question, and we
will make] a sale without a doubt-
(Needn'ta Bring Much
Money 15c to 5Oc.}

Read the Argus-uemoerat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per vear

See Show Case in Front of Store

JOHN WAHR, ™m^
218 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

$25.00 SUITS for

To take advantage of our BIG REDUCTION SALE '
for the next few days, you embrace an opportunity
that gets narrower as the time goes by. You can-
not judge the importance of a sale by talk—come
and see, and ask and know. For a short time we
shall selljmr Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing at

2O to 4O% Discount
$18.00

$20.00 SUITS for
$18.00 SUITS for

$13.50 and $i5.oo
$10.00, $12 00 and $14,40

$15.00 SUITS for
$ic.oo SUITS for

$7.50, $10.00 and $12.00

$5.00, $7.50 and $8.00

STRAW HATS, % OFF

STAEBLER <& WUERTH -^
"Tr\e Princeton"
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WILLIAM JUDSON.

Life is a mysterious entity. Now
•we have it and now we don't In the
midst of life We are in death. The
passing of Hon. William Judson is an
Illustration i» point So far as the
public knew at least he was a man in
the pink of health with many years
still before him, but in an hour anil
almost without any warning at all he
is summoned.

As a man, Independent of politics,
l e had many admirable qualities. He
•was big-hearted, genial and kindly, al-
ways ready to do a good turn for a
friend. He was happy in his home
life, possessing those personal qualities
of heart and mind which go far in the
make-up of the contented and happy
home circle. He was true to his
friends and his enemies always knew
•what to expect of him.

But it was in the domain of polities
that he appeared at his worst and it
was over his doings in this field that
his fiercest enemties were aroused. lie
knew machine politics, practical poli-
tics, and was willing to come out in
the open in the practice of the game
as few men are. He believed that if
one would be successful in polities he
must resort to the means so generally
resorted to by the successful in the
game. He did not bother himself with
the results upon our political institu-
tions. Tinier the kind of political
methods he practiced there could be no
evolution of political affairs upward,
and consequently such methods are
not destined to remain permanent and
the best that can be said for them is
that they will not be permanent.

In the political methods in which his
fort lay he was resourceful, was quick
to initiate movements and effect com-
binations for the accomplishment of
his purposes. He seemed to have an
Intuitive genius for landing with the
winning faction and standing up be-
side the new political luminary with
the air of. the original discoverer.
Through this ease with which he could
off with the old and on with the new,
he was always able to keep himself
in a public position and appear as one
of the pillars of the new political pow-
«r. Iu this way he was always able
to aid the cause of men of larger am-
bitions than his own and thus place
them under obligation to him. There
were probably few. if any, men in ihc
state who could handle the primaries
under our present caucus and conven-
tion system as could William Judson.
And this power was never more clear-
ly shown than during the caucuses and
conventions of last year, and possibly
his greatest victory in this line was the
passing of the resolution endorsing
Gen. Alger thorugh the judicial con-
tention at Grand Rapids. He will be
missed in such contests.-Daily ArgUS.

PUBLIC OFFICE FOR PRIVATE
GAIN.

Certain conditions and tendencies of
American life have been painfully il-
lustrated in the current news of the
past few weeks, in almost every in-
stance, however, there have been en-
couraging signs to show that the
forces making for good are Stronger
than those making for evil in the body
politic. In the governmental sphere,
there have been various disclosures
pointing to the use of public office for
private gain. There has been such a
remarkable increase in private wealth
throughout the country that standards
of living, especially in the cities and
larger towns, have been changed very
greatly. Official salaries, meanwhile,
have not been increased to any corre-
sponding extent. In a European coun-
try like Germany, while official sal-
aries are small, it is a high honor to
hold a place in the public service, and
tenure is for life.on conditions of faith-
fulness, honesty, and efficiency. Under
those circumstances, public posts are
regarded ;.'s so desirable that office-
holders are content with a very simple
scale of living, and seldom feel any
temptation to ape the manners of the
rich. Public rather than private life
may be said to tix the standards; and
a great deal of solid comfort, us well

as of high thinking, goes along with
very plain and simple living. In the
pnited States, on the contrary, private
lit" sets the pace, and officialdom finds
its lot rather precarious and difficult.
In a few positions, the public service
affords opportunity for .1 career prac-
tically permanent and in most respects'
satisfactory. But for the most part,
our officeholders come and go, and are
ever uneasy and anxious. They are
strongly tempted to be on the lookout
for influential outside connections, be-
cause they do not expect to find per-
manence or adequate reward In the
public service. At times, this condi-
tion of things becomes seriously detri-
mental to the efficiency, and even to
the honesty, of the public service; and
that this is true is now abundantly il-
lustrated in the facts already brought
to light by the investigation of the
scandals in the administration of the
postoffice system.—Trom "The Progress
of the World," in the American Month-
ly Review of Reviews for August

GC)L>U AFTER THE TRUSTS.
If President Roosevelt is elected

next year it will be because the voters
of the country believe that he is help-
ing them iu their battle with the
trusts. It is not strange, then, that
the President is doing all in his power
to give currency to the idea that he is
fighting the trusts with might and
main. Let ussee how he is doing this.
Let us see how much he is entitled to
the distinguished consideration of the
people for his efforts to curb the trusts.
Mr. Roosevelt started in political life
as a strenuous free trader, and was a
member of the Xew York Free Trade
club, yet recently, under pressure from
the Protective Tariff League, he joined
the "standpatters," and thus stands op-
posed to the most certain way of curb-
ing the trusts anil giving relief to the
people—by reducing the tariff duties.
It was the President's voice that killed
the Littlefield anti-trust bill in the last
Congress and caused the passage of
two sham anti-trust bills—the Elkins
anti-rebate bill and the Department of
Commerce bill with its Bureau of Cor-
porations to give publicity to trusts.
I Iis voice could have caused his Attor-
ney General to go after the coal trust
that William Randolph Hearst had
treed with his own money and solely
in the interest of the people. His
voice was silent. Instead of saying,
"Sick 'em, Knoxy," he left Mr. Hearst
to guard the tree alone. The facts
that are slowly coming to light in re-
gard to the new Bureau of Corpora-
tions in the Department of Commerce
should open the eyes of the voters of
the country to the real position of the
President on the trust question. In
discussing the "Present Statistical Out-
look in Washington," the correspond-
ent of the New York Journal of Com-
merce and Commercial Bulletin, on
July 27, said of this new bureau: "The
work now laid out for this bureau is
of a really thorough type, and if it is
pursued with vigor on the lines now
suggested there will be a good deal of
complaint in the near future when the
methods now contemplated are actu-
ally applied. Pressure of the most
strenuous sort will • undoubtedly be
brought to bear at the White House.
Just bow soon tne Department will
really begin to show its hand in the
matter of trust investigation cannot be
certainly predicted, but those who are
in a position to know say it will not be
until after the next presidential elec-
tion. As a matter of fact, a good deal
of time is needed for the organization
of the work and for laying out special
lines of investigation. All this will
consume many months, and Secretary
Cortelyou is too tactful a man to weak-
en his strategetic position by opening
fire in a presidential campaign, if there
would be any danger of hurting his
party thereby. I t will, therefore, be a
good while before there are any defi-
nite results of the inquiries of the
Bureau of Corporations."

Colonel Bryan says that a bunco
steerer led the democratic party into
the net of Wall street in 1802, but that
it cannot be done again. What is the
use of his going about the country con-
stantly belittling himself with abuse
of Grover Cleveland then? Is he
so angry with himself for leading the
party in 1800 and 1000 into the net of
the two most disastrous defeats it has
ever suffered, that he must constantly ;

rail at tiie only democrat who has been
able to take the party and win a presi-
dency with it since the war, even when
the ex-president is conducting himself
in every way as an exemplary private
citizen without present or future am-
bitions? Mr. Bryan might serve him-
self and the people better.

WE CANNOT SHAKE HIM IF WE
WOULD.

Every time the negro problem is
brought acutely to the attention of our
people through lynchings or otherwise
some idiot rises up with a proposition
to colonize them in Africa, the Phil-
ippines or in some other territory.
But the way to bring about this im-
possible thing is not, of course, worked
out. There is and can be no possible
purpose in such rot. "It is impossible
to make interesting summer reading
out of such nonsense.

The latest proposition of this kind
conies from Thomas Fortune, chief
negro editor of the United States and
he would have his race transplanted
and have them build up a nation of
blacks in the Philippines.

It was possible, as has been dem-
onstrated, to bring the negro here from
his African home, but he cannot be
placed back there or anywhere else he
does not wish to go. He is here to
siay and here he will (Stay and we can-
not unload him on any other section of
the world. So many of them as de-
sire to go to the Philippines or any
other old place ami have the price can
do so, but no one need expect this
means an exodus. The negro prob-
iem is ours to soive and we cannot
shirk the work. Tne negro is a factor
of our industrial and political life and
he will continue to be. Here must be
worked out the question of his future.
The fact is the negro is needed here,
and quite as much now as before the
civil war. That great conflict dis-
turbed his relation to the dominant
race and reconstruction has failed thus
far to lix his new status satisfactorily.
As a result of the war he was thrust
into places and positions for which he
iiad no fitness. His head was swelled
beyond all safe proportions and inev-
itable failure resulted. The plan ot
building him up is shattered, but we
have the negro left. We must find
other means of making the most of
him. There are many, and they are
among our best thinkers, who hope
Booker T. Washington is on the right
lead for the solution of this problem.
But the solution is not to be expected
yet. It will unquestionably be a long,
laborious job, requiring infinite pa-
tience, correct example on the part of
the white race as well as high precept.

COLLEGE BOYS IN THE WHEAT
FIELDS.

The harvest leveled all social bar-
riers, and at the same time raised the
standard of living in the country.
The sturdy college man whose mighty
muscles won him glory on the football
field worked with the country lad
whose distinction lay in the fact that
he had shocked twenty acres of wheat
in a day, rubbed elbows with the
Mississippi levee hand temporarily
turned harvester, slept at night in the
cool of th open beside some laborer,
with only a wagon overhead as shelter
from the dew, and felt the better for
it. And all of these, the college man,
the levee hand, the country lad, and
the laborer, demanded that their em-
ployer set a table that would shame,
in abundance and quality, the fare of
many a house that attracts the sum-
mer boarder.

Harvest hands, in companies of one
hundred and two hundred, were sent
from employment agencies in the
states adjacent to Kansas to various
points in the wheat belt. Just before
the harvest, some farmers found them-
selves needing more help. Then the
farifter used all the guile and promises
at his command to induce men to stop
with him instead of journeying to the
point to which they were ticketed.
Harvest hands who ventured on to the
platform of some railway station while
the engine took water have actually
been kidnaped by farmers, who used
force to hold them until the train had
gone. One farmer who raises hun-
dreds of acres of wheat always secures
his full quota of harvest hands from
colleges. He prefers the collegians,
and says they make the most intelli-
gent and trustworthy help, and he se-
lects them in preference to some other
classes of men able to do more work
each day.—From "This Year's Hig
Wheat Harvest 111 Kansas," by Philip
Eastman, in the American Monthly
Review of Reviews for August.

VILL CONDEMN THEIR LITTLE-
NESS.

Gen. Allies has been something of
1 thorn in the flesh of his superiors
during his occupancy of the position
of commander of the army of the
United States. He has probably not
been without fault in these matters,
nor have his official superiors. The
position he has been in has been one
that has tried to distraction some of
the best military men who have ever
occupied it. Even Gen. Win. T. Sher-
man could not stand the flunkeyism
of his intolerable environment. The
hied himself off to St. Louis to get rid
of his intolerable surroundings. The
fact is the place is one without power
and has been used to humiliate great
military men and place them in sub-
ordination to their military inferiors.
Gen. Miles has been humiliated to such
a degree that a man of his fighting
qualities could not brook the treat-
ment. Under his environment this
veteran fighter became garrulous, and
possibly insubordinate.

But that now when the time has ar-
rived for him to retire under the age
limit, it is surprising that he should be
retired without one word of commend-
ation for his long and really brilliant
lighting record. This fact reflects no
honor upon Secretary Root or the pres-
ident himself. It shows these men too
acrimonious to be fair, too narrow to
be generous. If the only man con-
cerned in all this was the man Corbin,
little would be thought of this shabbi-
ness, but the country had the right to
expect less littleness from the presi-
dent and his secretary of war. It is
entirely safe to say that the country
at large is ashamed of their littleness
iu this connection. From Gen. Miles'
entrance into the army until he be-
came its lieutenant general, at least,
he served the country nobly and well,
and for these services l»oader men
than Root and Roosevelt would have
found some word of commendation,
no matter.what their relations with
him may have been during the period
of his residence in Washington.

Read the Argus-uemocrat, the besi
weekly.' Only $1 per year.

A. II. THURNBS'S REMARKABLE
CASE.

A. H. Thurnes, Mgr. Wills Creek
Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes: "I have
been afflicted with kidney and bladder
trouble for y<sars, passing gravel or
stones with excruciating pains. Other
1 ii"dicines only gave refieF After taIc-
ing Foley's Kidney Cure the result was
surprising. A few doses started the
brick dust, 'ike fine stones, and now I
have no pain across my kidneys and
I feel like a new man. Foley's Kid-
ney Cure has done me 91,000 worth
of good." For sale by A. E. Mummery.

The basis on which Gov. Bliss inti-
mates that he may pardon or parole
Frank C. Andrews appears to ignore
entirely the interest of the public in
the matter. If he paroles or pardons
him, he says, it will be because those
who lost their money in the bank fail-
ure sign a petition for his release. But
has society no interest in the case?
Wire the 'depositors in the bank the
only people wronged by Frank C. An-
drews' Xapoleonic financial opera-
tions? How about his open and shame-
less violation of all law relative to
safeguarding banking business? Be-
sides, the view the governor seems to
take of this matter would seem to
make the pardon or parole of any crim-
inal dependent upon the number of sig-
natures the friends of the convict can
secure to a petition for his release.
This view would make the time of the
incarceration of a convict depend upon
the friends he has outside rather than
upon the crime committed. In fact, if
fully carried out, it would make im-
prisonment for crime a practical im-
possibility when the criminal has pow-
erful friends outside. It would prac-
tically reduce the punishment that
could be inflicted upon a man with
powerful connections and money to
some kind of pecuniary settlement.
This view of punishment for crime ig-
nores society's interest in the punish-
ment of criminals.

The Sea
Serpent

Ma%\y Mariner* "Belie-Oe
the "Dread Monster

Is JVo Myth.

Cite Well Authenticated In-
stances of Its Appearance.

Hotau It Looks to
Observers.

Although the dragon has long since
vanished and all his brood have fol-
lowed in his wake, the sea serpent is
Dot laid. The last instance of his ap-
pearance was that reported the other
3ay by Second Mate Grey of the steam-
ship Tresco, and the manner in which
Grey by his public letter expressed his
injured feelings shows how the observ-
>\s of this monster pin their faith up-
on his reality. A Norwegian book of

THE COMMISSION
ALLOWED $950

FINDINGS FILED IN THE J. WEB-
STER CHILOS CASE

Value of Timber Removed from Estate
Placed at $950 Instead of $I8'495

As Claimed

The commission appointed to deter-
mine the question as to whether tim-
ber to the value of $18,475 was re-
moved from the land of the late J.
Webster Childs during the time from
his death to the death of his widow,
Mrs. Lucy A. II. Childs, has filed its
lim'iiigs with the probate court. The

commission which heard the evidence
was composed of John L. Hunter, Em-
ery Leland and Johnson Backus.

The commission did not believe, it
seems, that the estate had been de-
pleted to that extent by the removal
of timber, for whereas the value of
the timber removed was placed at
$18,475, the commission valued it at
$960.

It appears, however, that even this
amount is not to be accepted by the in-
terests represented by the executor, as
Attorney Frank A. Jones says an ap-
peal Will be taken from the findings of
the commissioners.

The Argns-Democrat has news from
ii orei tile county. (1 per year.

THE BODY STUCK TJP LIKE HOOPS.

travels published in the sixteenth cen-
tury describes one seen in 1522. Olaus
Magnus tells of one 200 feet long and
twenty feet in circumference, with
fiery eyes and short mane, which curl-
ed about a ship and snatched a man
from the deck. Hans Egede, a mission-
ary, sighted another "with large, broad
paws or paddles and its skin rough and
uneven" which inhabited the waters
about Greenland.

Other instances there are in plenty.
but the most veracious seems to be that
of Captain Cringle of the Urnfuli, who
In his log for Dec. 4 says:

'Sighted and passed, 23 degrees north,
longitude 18 degrees west, about 500
yards from the ship, a monster fish of
serpentine shape about eighty feet long,
with shining skin and short fins about
twenty feet apart on the back, in cir-
cumference about the dimensions of a
full sized whale." All this off the coast
of Africa, a little south of the Canary
islands. "The thing, whatever it was,
was in sight for over half an hour. I
saw fully fifteen feet of its head and
oeck on several occasions."

In December last First Officer F.
0. Peters of the tank steamer America,
a sensible German, with twenty-one
years' experience of the sea, saw a lit-
tle this side of the banks of Newfound-
land "something, about half a mile
away, a hundred f^et or more long,
moving fast and leaving no wake be-
hind it. It was browner than choco-
late and round like a snake, with both
ends in the water, but with its body
sticking up here and there above the
surface like hoops. The body was big-
ger than a barrel."

In 1886 there was captured at Quat-
sine sound, in British Columbia, "the
only sea snake in the world." Captain
Foot of the steamer Mischief—an un-
seemly name in this instance—brought
it to Victoria, with an affidavit report-
ing its killing by men in a boat fishing
for cod. One of the fishers had sighted
the monster, and as it approached kill-
ed it with his gaff. This creature was
i feet 10 inches long, had two sets
of teeth and was round of body.

In the summer of 1S99 300 persons on
the Dominion line steamer New Eng-
land saw two days out of Boston "a
hump that rose eight feet out of the
water and had a serrated edge. The
animal was about eight feet through
and, from what could be seen under
the water, from forty to fifty feet long.
When it stopped it would snort and
send up spray to a height of ten feet."

In 1900 Captain J. Ballard of the
steamship Craig-Gowan saw a mon-
ster a mile or more north of Rattray
tiead, ''a large animal of dark color
which as it swam showed several por-
tions of its body, one at a time. Its
body was covered with something like
rough hair " A furnace rake was toss-
ed at the animal and struck it. Thsi
sea serpent raised its head with a snort
and then ran away. <

Lastly, in a report to the hydrograph-
ic office of the navy department Henrj
H. Neligan says that on the steamship
Irada in the gulf of Mexico one of the
eel-Ilke variety was observed and said
to be a hundred feet long. Mr. Neligan
was third officer of the boat, and his
own eyes bear witness to the truth of
its statement

T(i<- Antiquity or Hospitals.
Many centuries before the Christian

era there existed in India and Ceyloa
Institutions which performed the func-
tions of hospitals (Ueal-Encyclopadie,
Eulenburg). They were built and main-
tained by the Buddhists. In the Scrip-
ture there is a mention of what the
Hebrews, called Bethesda, but this was
nothing more than a few rude huts in
the neighborhood of a mineral spring
supposed to have healing properties.
According to Lecky ("History of Euro-
pean Morals"), the first hospital was
founded by a Roman lady named Fa-
biola, about the fourth century, at
Rome. Soon after another hospital was
founded by St. Paminachus, and an-
other by St. Basil at Cccsarea. During
the crusades numerous hospitals arose-
in all parts of Europe. San Spiritu,
built by Innocent III., was erected in
1204 at Rome. The first hospital in
England was built by Lanfranc, arch-
bishop of Canterbury, in 1080. The
first hospital of any size erected in
America was the Pennsylvania hospi-
tal in Philadelphia, begun in 1751 by
Dr. Bond and Benjamin Franklin.—
Philadelphia Medical Journal.

The Emperor and the Mandarin.
The favorite horse of the Chinese em-

peror Tsi having died through negli-
gence on the part of the master of the
horse, the emperor in his rage would
have run that functionary through
with his sword. Mandarin Yentsi,
however, parried the blow, saying:

"Sire, this man is not yet convicted cf
the crime for which ho deserves to die."

"Well, then, tell him what it is."
"Listen, you scoundrel," said the min-

ister, "to an enumeration of the crimes
which you have committed. First, you
have allowed a horse to perish which
the emperor has intrusted, to your safp
keeping. Moreover, it is owing to you
that our sovereign became so exasper-
ated that he was on the point of killing
you with his own hand. Lastly, it is
your fault that he was about to dis-
grace himself in the eyes of everybody
by killing a man for a horse."

"Let him go." Interrupted the em-
peror, who understood the lesson. "I
pardon him."

Horse» of Celebrated Men.
It is generally known that Napo-

leon's white stallion, the horse he rode
at Waterloo, was named Marengo and
that Wellington's chargef in the same-
battle was Copenhagen. The latter
lived to be twenty-seven years old.
The remains of Marengo are preserved
in the Museum of the United Services,
London. Do you remember the names
of any of Gi '.-,:• Washington's horses*
In nearly ail of the Washington stat-
ues the Father of His Country is rep-
resented as on horseback, but what 19
the name of the animal he bestrides?
Richard III. owned White Surrey, and
It was for 'hat splendid animal that
he cried when he shouted, "My king-
dom for a horse!" William III.'a fa-
vorite horse. Sorrel, had one eye. Sa-
voy, the bla-'k borne of Charles VIII.
of Franco, aiso had only one eye.

•When Cariyli' Pinched His Wife.
A volume by the late Anthony

Fronde, the historian, telis this story
of Carlyle and his wife, who lived ou
notoriously bad terms, the latter dying-
first: "Carlyle found a remembrance ia
her diary of the blue marks which in
a fit of passion h? had one.1 inflicted oa
her arms. As soou as hi> could collect
himself he put together a memoir of
her. in which with deliberate courage
he inserted the Incriminating passages
of her diary, the note of the blue marks
among them, and he added an injunc-
tion of his own that, however stern and
tragic that record might be, it was
never to ho ^^tr^ved."

>ALWAYS1

I INSIST UPON HAVING!
THE GENUINE'

MURRAY &
LANMANS

JiORIDAWMEIL
N^lllllllimrmrrffllfllMlllliiHiiiiillllllllllTTTI

THE MOST REFRESHING AND
DELIGHTFUL PERFUME FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF.TOILET ANO BATH.

HOTEL . . .
BRUNSWICK

DETROIT, niCH.

Hot and eold water in
rooms.

Steam Heated, Eleetrie
) Lighted.
Eleetrie Cars .from all De-

pots.

AHERICAN PLAN....

$2.00 per day up
EUROPEAN PLAN....

$1.00 per day up

W. H. Volk
HANAGER
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A SUCCESSFUL
C E L H H T l

Was the Annual Observance
of German Day

FINE ADDRESSES
Were Delivered to Attentive

Audience Meeting to be
Held in Ann Arbor

Next Year

Chelsea, August 6.—Never has the
c e l e b r a t i o n <>r G e r m a n - A m e r i c a n D a y
b e e n m o r e p l eaeani than today, i•<•<>
I>le visited, which although a homely
expression means much. It means
they had a thoroughly good time. If
they have as good a time next year in
Ann Arbor more cannot be expected
As 1 st.-ited in my first letter today,
there was no lagging on the part of
the Chelsea committee. The speakers
•were in the stand and the speaking
started promptly at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon. A large crowd was in at-
tendance, who were evidently inter-
ested as shown by the close attention
paid to the speakers. This was fully
justified, as tlie speakers were all men
of more than ordinary prominence,
and all men whose names were fa-
mlllar to those who heard them. Hon.
Frank Glazier, president of the village,
In a happy manner figuratively gave

SENATOR F. P. GLAZIER.

the visitors the "keys" of the "city."
He then introduced Charles Werner,
of Detroit, president of the Allege-
meiner Arbeiter Bund, of the state of
Michigan. Mr. Werner has a pleasant
personality, a good voice and is enthu-
siastic for all that concerns Germans
and their descendants in America. He
spoke in German and said in sub-
stance: "I have received the honorable
•duty to say a few words at the cele-
bration of your German-American day,
although public speaking is not quite
in my line, as is the case of my re-
spected English fellow speakers, whose
voices are heard in the political arena
and in the%alls of the capital. I as-
sure you truthfully, that never have
I undertaken a duty so cheerfully as
to to come to Chelsea and speak an
•earnest word to my German fellow
citizens. Why? When I consider that
this is the fourteenth time that the
counties of Washtena-w and Jackson
meet together in memory of the Ger-
manic origin of many of their citi-
zens and to keep alive their customs.
When I further recollect that the
counties of Washtenaw and Jackson
are alone in the large state of Michi-
gan who announce in this way their
Germanic origin, and are an example
for their German fellow citizens in the
whole country, I would not myself be
a German if I did not rejoice with my
•whole heart and hasten to accept your
invitation to be here on this day and
help to celebrate it. Therefore, as I
have said, I regard it as an honor to
be among you today and therefore
when the call came to me I came to
celebrate with you this German day.

"I did not come among you as an
orator, but as a German fellow citizen,
speaking in the German language,
which has been honored like no other
language, to help you celebrate the
day that has brought us together.

"The German day? Why do we
celebrate it in Chelsea today? What is
its meaning? Is it a day devoted to
idle play and pastime, if we with self-
pleasing race conceit meet yearly
about a barrel of beer and have
games? If I was convinced that this
was the meaning, a thunder storm
would have annihilated me ere I would
have come from Detroit to Chelsea and
spoken a word. Then would the
name of 'German day' be a slander of
German thought and spirit. No, gen-
tlemen, German day lias a deeper
meaning, a moral idea, a meaning of
German culture, of German life, other-
wise the celebration would accomplish
no results. Its meaning and aim are
clear. In Germany no German day is
celebrated, because every day is a
German day. The necessity there to
show one's culture and to continue
German ideas of life are not necessary.
But we who are on strange soil and
meet a foreign culture, find it neces-
sary to continually maintain our posi-
tion to save what we value in the
German character. To us a German
day is necessary to convince ourselves
of our origin, and to let the Americans
know that we are here. Yes. we are
here. We are in the country by

souled citizens. We cultivate Cheer-1 past 50 years, and how they had
fulness and sociability in this stren- h/elped develop the country. Witli ail
nous American life. We have German
schools, churches and societies in
which (lie German language is at
home. To maintain and keep these is
ma object. Our aim is to force respect
from the Americans. Recollect, we do
not celebrate the German day for our-
selves, because we need no German
day, but that we are among Ameri-
cans, who see in us strangers foreign-
ers, and on their account do we make j
the announcement. Because of the iso-
lation, in consequence of the tenacity
of the German language and customs,
is the respect of the Americans chal-
lenged, and we are not considered as
real America us, as for example the
Irish, who have no real language of
their own. When election day ap-
proaches and the dear politicians need
us, we are their 'German friends,' but
otherwise are we 'Dutchmen,' and
really do not belong to the country.
But there are twelve millions such hi
the land, Germans who are proud that
German blood flows in their veins, and
are as good Americans as the descend-
ants of English convicts who entered
this hemisphere from convict ships.
With the full conviction that we are
Gorman subjects .of the American re-
public, we should stand together to
counsel the furtherance of German
existence in the new home. To ac-
complish this is the meaning of the
German day.

"Considering our enormous repre-
sentation, we do not become politically
as prominent as would naturally be the
case. The Irish, who are much less in
numbers, control offices and honors
winch include political power. For
this, are we not most to blame our-
selves? The German, with his hon-
ssty, his usefulness and his high
deals, must enter the political arena,

the battlefield for the rights of man.

love ['or Hie fatherland, they were the
highest type of American citizens.
Tin' great characteristics of the Ger-
mans were faith in God Almighty.
He quoted what Bismack said, "tVe
Germans fear nothing in the world,
but God." Young German-Americana •&, n/r.-^^,,. vrr;n i3« T ™ . ^ ™
should keep up their German language , E d Morey_ W i l l B e Tr ied o n

THE CIRCUIT
as it was an Immense advantage to be
masters of two languages: Over five
million Germans had immigrated to

country and believing in the
Kooseveltian ideii had greatly multi-
plied.

The last speaker was Hon. Win.
Alden Smith, of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Smith kept the crowd interested and
spoke some sense and some nonsense,
the latter causing much laughter. . He
said he was glad to visit the earl
home of Mr. Wedemeyer. He hai
been asked how he could represent i
constituency of 40,000 Dutch and no
speak a word of German. There we
a vast difference between 1 Mitch am
German. He bad great respect fo:
the Germans. They were a great peo
pie. The country would not be
great if it was not for its foreign bon
population. The mixing of blood ha(
made the country the strongest in th
world. Some people thought the coun
try would go to the dogs if it was no
for the foreign born population in tin
United Slates. He knew some clmrcl
people would tremble if they though
the people of another church would be
in control. He believed that if every
American north of the Mason and
Kixon line who had fought in the re
liellion had died, and every American

Charge of

STEALING A WATCH

There it is, where we can grasp by the
•ollar the bigoted temperance swlnd-
ers and the unsalted nativism. Not at
tome or with the often misused ballot
K>X. Then only when we have be-
come a political power, can we main-
tain our fathers' heritage of German
ife and culture and receive merited
•espect where now we are only toler-
ated. By keeping up your German

y, you will receive equal justice
from the Americans, upon whom no
self-conceited hypocrite looks down.

"We are Germans by lineage, if born
n this country, or by naturalization.
Morally have we. staid Germans and
will remain so until our end. Blood
remains blood, even if you give .up
your language and speak the classical
English, and lose all love for the old
fatherland, you cannot put away your
jernian temperament and this will
•outinue long after we are gone.-
Therefore, hold fast to the German
emperament and be what you should

>e. A German-American, an American
tvho is German, is as good and honor-
ible American as those whose anees-
ors lived in England, Scotland or
reland and there spoke a borrowed,
he English, language.

"Where German reunions and festi-
als are held in Michigan, and German
fleas and customs are taught, there
lways find that the Arbeiter Vereins,
4 in numl>er with over 10,000 mem-
ers, are the leaders. This is today

south of that line would rule this
country, it still would be safe. He

millions and have brought a cultur.

the case in Chelsea. Its society has
existed for many years and has the re-
spect of the citizens. Every member
should feel proud of its record, and
work for its success.

"If ever efforts are made to lessen
the influences of German day, stand
up for them. May the day continue to
be celebrated, and as German-Ameri-
cans give it its full recognition."

After the conclusion of Mr. Werner's
speech the Concordia, the well known
singing society of Jackson, gave one of
its always pleasing songs. The mem-
bers have good voices, and have the
rare faculty, or patience, to be willing
to be well drilled.

Hon. Charles Townsend, member of
congress, was then introduced. Mr.
Townsend spoke of the German influ-
ence on the American nation. The
strong love of home and the instincts
and desire for liberty possessed by the
Germans. He dwelt especially on
their home life. He spoke in eulo-
gistic terms of the Germans lighting
tor their adopted country. He had
been invited to this meeting by Mr.
William Judson, and it was sad to
think that one who had taken so much
pains (o make it a success could not
he I here.

Then came a very unique feature in
the program. fax-Prosecuting Attor-
ney Michael .1. Leliamn recited a most:
feeling and appropriate original poem,
WbiCO was extremely "ell received.

Attorney \V. W. Wedeineyer was
then introduced, although this was
hardly necessary, Chelsea being his
old stamping ground, where every
man, woman and child knows him.

was cosmopolitan enough to believe
that the country was greater than any
set of men. What made America In-
vincible was its love of freedom
His advice to those elements in the
country who did not like its flag and
adhered to the governments fron
which they came, was that they had
better pack their trunks and go back
to the country from whence they
came. He was glad he had come
then. The man who invited him was
lying dead. He was glad to talk to
the men who fought the battles of
lift. "Be an optomist, above every-
thing. Don't find fault with your-
self or your neighbors. Love your
neighbors. Love your wife and if you
have none, get one before leave Chel-
sea. One of your good citizens has
an ambition. I can tell it in his sharp
black eyes. I hope it will be fulfilled
I glory in what he has accomplished
and look for him to take greater
strides in the future. I knew your
good state senator when he was in the
senate. He is a good man." He then
proceeded to say very kind words of
Senator Glazier.

The exercises concluded with anoth-
er tuneful song of the Concordia
Gesang Verein of Jackson.

Then followed the rest of the after-
noon's program consisting of races and
an exciting ball game,' in which the
Ann Arbor team defeated the Jackson
Independents with a score of 4 to 3.
The prison city men had loaded up
their team with the choice of the
several Jackson teams and playwl a
very strong fielding game. Mulhol-
Iand, Jackson's star pitcher, was on
the firing line and McCain did the
pitching stunt for Ann Arbor, having
by far the best end of the argument.

The game was very exciting from
start to finish and ended in a heart-
rendering finish with Jackson men
on second and third and one run need-
ed to tie the score. A pop fly to dish-
ing ended the game. The umpire,
•Buff" Kirk, gave perfect satisfac-
tion.

As the shades of night approached
the admirable D., Y., A. A. & J. elec-
tric road service put in its work, and
while cars constantly were taking
people home, there were other cars
bringing more people to Chelsea to
view the fireworks. These were pleas-
ing and would have been a great suc-
cess, if there had not been an acci-
dent. Through probable want of care,
the fireworks ignited, and from the
stand bombs, roman candles, etc.,

Examination Was Held Before
Justice Doty—In Liew

of$200 Bonds
Mcrey Goes

to Jail

LETTER FROM
REV. T. W. YOUNG

The examination of Ed. Morey,

The church and the congregation,
the friends and acquaintances of Rev.
and Mrs. T. W. Young, will undoubt-
edly be glad to get a peep at a personal
letter written by Mr. Young in Knox-
ville, Tenn., to one of the brethren at
borne.

"'The p<x;;.:e are « iHSly kind to
us." i

"Ashvii -i I - • y city, but is
full of interest Dnrii.'j? July and Au-
gns i ii la fuil of vis; •••••* from t h e

g relief fr..: i the hot
weather. The uigrbts are a'.— *-i cool
nad delightful; you feel rested and in-
vigorated ail the time. That l im l , op-

ng Is unknown.
We met a number of pi i pie w;io went

charged with stealing a watch and to Ashville to die, and are HOW pictures
$7 in money from Thomas Monahan,'of health: it does wonders for scores of |
was on before Justice Doty Monday people. The mountains about A- '- . i l le
and resulted in Morey being bound! are an unfailing delight and Inspira-
over to the circuit court for trial at the \ tion. I never tire gazing upon them.
next term with bond in the sum of [We took _e ride upon Craggy

Baby
Weighed Only Five

Pounds.
Restless, Cried Day

and Night.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Did

Wonders, Cured Her.
A little over two years agro I had a little,

nervous baby who weighed only five pounds
at binh. At first she was restless and cross
and after she was four weeks old she cried
day and night, and would not sleep without
narcotics. She was so nervous that we did
not dare to move when she cid sleep a short
time, as she wou'd wake screaming as

¥200 with two sureties. As Morey was
unable to give the bond he was taken
to the county jail, there to board until
the October term of court.

The crime with which Morey is
charged is alleged to have been com-
mitted at Whitmore Lake on Wednes-
day afternoon. Aug. 3. According to
Monaghan's testimony he fell in with
Morey at the Close house on the east
side of the lake and the'two proceeded
to fill themselves with snake's foot oil,
Monaghan furnishing the money to
buy the stuff. Morey went across the
lake to make the purchase and re-
turned with it about 3 or 4 o'clock on
Wednesday afternoon. After the two
had got on the outside of it Monagha
felt sleepy. He was in a room wit
Morey and he lay down on the floo
and went to sleep. He did not wak
up until between (! and 7 o'clock th
next morning, when he made the dis
•overy that his watch and money wer
jone. In the mean time Morey ha

a man at Whitmore Lake t
drive him to Ann Arbor.

Monaghan got out a warrant fo
Morey and Undersheriff Wm. Gaun
lett found him in Gwinner & Paul'
saloon. Morey wanted to get anothe
glass of beer and stepped up to th
bar and while there tried to pass thi
watch to the bartender. Gauntlet
•aught on and took possession of th

watch, which Monaghan identified a
his. Monaghan swore the watch wa
worth ?20.

When the prosecution was throug
with Monaghan and Gauntlett, More;
desired to be sworn. He told of drill;
ng with Monaghan and getting prett
Jrunk, and said he found the wa li-
on the floor near the door of the Clost
louse and as Close was away an-
Monaghan was drunk, he put it in hi
pocket until a more favorable tiru
to find the owner. He owned to pay

a man for bringing him to Ann
Arbor, but did not know who the mar
vas or how much he paid him. Triec
o give the watch to the bartender, h
wore, to keep for him until he should

get out of jail, when he could find the
iwner.

Morey told a story in fact which wil
o a long way toward making a strong
ase against himself later. He was
ndoubtedly pretty drunk, but seemed
erfectly clear as to the desirability of
etting away from Whitmore Lake
nd of getting rid of the watch when
he officer came to gather him in.

BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came tol igUt that for per

istent and unmerciful torture has
erhaps never been equalled. Joe Gol-
boick, of Colusa, Calif., writes, "For

years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing reliev-
ed me though I tried everything
known. I came across Electric Bit-
ters and it's the greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
of it completely relieved and cured
me." Just as good for Liver and Kid
ney troubles and general debility. On-
ly TiOc. Satisfaction guaranteed by

shot out into the crowd. Everyone j j j p\ Miller and A. E. Mummery,
jean be truly thankful that only a few
slight injuries are reported. It was
a late hour until the village settled
down into its usual quietude.

At the meeting of the delegates of
the German societies, the question of
where German-American Day should
be held next year took some
time to settle. A number of ballots
were taken, the vote standing six for
Ann Arbor, six for Jackson, and one
for Saline. At last the lot fell to

druggists.

SPANISH WAR VET,
DIED SATURDAY

The death of Spencer Kent French
occurred Saturday evening at the home
of his parents on Michigan avenue.

Ann Arbor. During the afternoon it He was 2(i years of age, has been hold-
was generally thought Jackson would m g ;l jr00(] position in Chicago and ar-
carry the day. as that city was so ^ved from there a few weeks since
well represented.

ENGENE K. FBUBAUFF.

U. OF M. INSTRUCTOR
GOES TO SEATTLE

j feeling unwell, but expecting to return
.after a short vacation. He was a
I student of the Ann Arbor high school
land served in the Cuban war, enlisting

J.

I With Co. <;. 31st Michigan, and served
until mustered out with his regiment.
The funeral was held from ihe resi-
dence Monday at 3 o'clock p. m., Rev.

C. Thorpe and family loft Ann , Henry Tatlock officiating.

A CHANGE IN
IDEAL GARMENT CO

Arbor Saturday night on their way to
Seattle, Washington, where Mr.
Thorpe has accepted a position as pro-
fessor of mechanical engineering in

the University of Washington. For I w R Stevenson, a prominent gar--

a year and a half Mr. Thorpe has been j ̂ ^ i n ; u m f ; K . t m . e l . Of Guelph, Ont,

<lni,-toi-i,i in,.t-liiu.i,-i.l engineering in h&g p u r c h a 8 e d the interest of Andrew

the University of Michigan, ami ror H u n t e r m the Ideal Garment Mfg. Co.
I In' past few weeks h.-is I n uncle- :U1,i the business will now be under
elded between three different e:ills. j the management of Mr. J. H. Steven-

liefore going to Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. son, who has been with the company

•with us. We cultivate German so [ H e SI , , ,k l . o f w h a t the German-Amerl-1
and music, and give to tne land whole- can pioneers had accomplished in the

Thorpe will visit their parents at
Aurora and Champaign, 111. They will
leave Champaign Sept. 10 for their
future home.

Read the Argus-Democrat.

since its organization.
The company has gained an envi-

able reputation for Its product since
starting in business and expect, under
the new management, to keep up the
standard of its manufactures.

mountain to Mountain Meadows Inn.
which lies like a crow's nest away up
on the side of the mountain, 3.500 feet

From this mountain crest, we
could see in the distance lofty Mt.
Mitchell, 35 miles away, tiie highest
mountain east of the Rockies. Look-
Ing on the other side we could see Mt.
Pisgab, 18 miles away, and to the right
the beautiful Balsam mountains."

In describing the ascent of Juna-
luska, Mr. Young says: '"At the foot
of the mountain the blackberries were
ripe, on the way up we noticed they
were green and small, while on the
top the bushes were in bloom. On the
top, on account of the difference in
atmospheric pressure, we found our-
selves asking when spoken to, 'What
did you say?' 'What?' Final!;.-, we

'vered that we could not hear so
well on the peak as down in the valley.
No one with any heart trouble can live
on .Tunaluska. We experienced no
trouble, therefore we must have good
hearts, physically speaking."

"We expect to run down to Chatta-
nooga and Lookout mountain for a few
days while we are here. Mrs. Young
and myself , are feeling very much
rested and improved and are having a
splendid visit, but we will be glad to
get back home among our dear, good
friends, and to the work of the
church."

And with the large heartedness of a
"good shepherd" Mr. Young closes his
letter: "Give our love to everybody.
Yours faithfully."

she was coin? to have a fit. We
called a doctor; li» c Hod it infantile colic;
said he could relieve her, could not cure her.
After :x short tirae the effect of his medicine-
wore oil and I was in despair. I tried ail
kn-iwri hnvr.a remedies and innumerable

medicines. At last I gave her
les' Restorative Nervine and she

1 l t th

patent
Dr. MiMes Restorative Nervine and she
was easy an-1 slept without narcotics. Since
that time' I have used a dozen bottles
and would not be without it. I am now giv-
irp it to another baby and it has the same
effect, immediate relief always."—Mrs. Vin-
cent ZiJek, Verona. N. D.

"Three years ago I was taken with nervous
prostration, which brought on heart trouble,
tad my heirt would palpitate at every little
noise. I had smothering spells so that at
times I would nearh sink away. I c t̂ one
bottle each of Or. Miles' Nervine and Heart
Cure and I could feel pood results from the
first fe''V doses. Taey have since effected a
permanent cure. I recommend Dr. Miles'
Remedies to nil who suffer as I did."—Mrs.
G. C. Jjme:;, I'..i::r, ••::!, Xebraska.

All druegfists si?!! ar.d guarantee first bot-
tU Dr. .'.' iles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous a".c. flean Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Med;cal Co., Elkhart, lad.

KARL JOERNDT
FOUND DEAD

Retired in Usual Health and
Did Not Answer Call

DISEASE OF HEART

Was Evidently Cause of Death
—An Old and Respected

Citizen—Funeral
Wednesday

Karl C. Joerndt was found dead in
.M ii. at the home of his son, Wm. J.
Joerndt, lilij Miller avenue. Monday
norning.

Mr. Joerndt has complained for some
ime of pains in the region of the
leart, but no special notice had been
aken of the matter as he did not ap-
iear to think it serious enough to ne-
cessitate the consulting of a physician.
.asi evening he retired in his usual
icallli. and the family heard him stir-
ing about the house about midnight,
lUt Monday when they went to
;all him life had passed away, the
esult of heart disease.

Coroner Watts was at once notified,
Jut he decided that there was noth-

in the circumstances to warrant
lie empanelling of a jury and he con-
lequently issued a certificate for
mrial.

Mr. Joerndt was an old and well
inown resident of Ann Arbor. For
lany years he and his wife resided
n S. First street and it is only about
wo years ago that they gave up house-
keeping and have since spent their
hue with their sons, Fred of Whit-
nore Lake and Wm. J. of this city.
£e was a charter member of the Ann
Vrbor Arbeiter Unterstuetzungs Verein
nd was highly esteemed by his
rother members. lie leaves a wife
nd the two sons to survive him.
The funeral was held from the

ssidence, G10 Miller avenue, Wednes-
ay afternoon at 2 o'colck.

TOALLPOIWS'^AST AND WEST
1 VIAJHE D & B LI WE.

dust Two
t BUFFALO

COMWCNCING MAY 11TH
Improved Daily Express Service ( I i hours) between

DETROIT AND BUFFALO
Leave DETROIT Daily . . 4.00 P. M.
Arrive at BUFFALO • • . 8.00 A. M.
Leave BUFFALO Daily . . 5.30 P.M.
Arrive at DETROIT • • • 7 00 A. M.
Connecting with Earliest trains for all polntsin NEW
TOKK, KASIK1IN and J l » tM.I.HD STATES.
Throuffhticketasold to all points. Send 8c. for illus-
trated pamphletoand rates.

Rate between Detroit and Buffalo 93.60 one way,
6.."io round trip. Berths $1.00, $1.60; Staterooms
13 50each direction. Weekend Excursions Buffalo
.nd Niagara Falls.

your railway agent will not sell you a
through ticket, please buy a local

icket to Buffalo or Detroit, and pay your
ransfer charges from depot to wharf. By
'.oing this we will save you $3.00 to any
toint Hast or West.

A, A. SCHMTZ, 0. P. 7. U., Detroit, Mich.

MORE LIVES ARE
' -JJT USING...

Dr. King's New i f e
*" FOR

YOU NEED A REST.
If you are not feeling well, don't

all a doctor but take a lake trip! You
turn home feeling new life and your

rain blown free from cobwebs. Send
c. for folder and map.
Address,

A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P. T. Mgr.
Detroit, Mich.

;

Consumption, Coughs and Coi^s
Than By All Other Throat Ac<i

Lung Remedies Combined.

2'his wonderful . medicine positively
ures Consumption, Coughs, C«

bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarser .̂•=>;.
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. HO PAY.
Price 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle Fre

r. h. YAXCY BAFFLED THE PHY-

SICIANS.
\Y. L. Yancy of Paducah, Ky.,
rites- ''I had ci •'cvere case of kid-

ey disease and three of the best phy-
eians in Kentucky treated me wiili-
it success, i then took Foley's Kid-
jy Cure. The first bottle gave me im-
lediate relief and three bottles cured
le permanently. 1 gladly recommend
da wonderful remedy."

The Argus-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 per year..

WAGONS
In buying a wagon fa
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the bear, the

5TUDEBAKCR
is bv all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages] are
built by me. Those J/who
have them are suited 'with
them. You will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit yon.

We sell also high grade
arnesses

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

ANTAL-MIDY
Theseese tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba.
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Si>Ui by all druggists.
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OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR INSUtNG TEAR

Uext Annual Meeting Macca-
bee Association

TO BE IN MANCHESTER

Results of Prize Drills and
Entires—Splendid Fire

Works in the Even-
ing—Balloon

Ascension

The Washtenaw County Maccabee
association mei in the afternoon Wed-
nesday after the exercises ami decided
that the next annual meeting should be
held in Manchester. The officers elect-
ed were: President, E. F. Chase,
Manchester; vice president, John For-
eyth, Ypsilanti; secretary, W. F. Hep-
for, Manchester; treasurer, Mary
Blake, Ann Arbor.

The eompetive drills of the camps
and entries of the liive occasioned
much interest. The drills were held
on east Washington street, east of
Main street. The following results
were announced in reference to prizes
given:

Tent having the largest number of
men in line. Manchester, $16; tent hav-
ing the largest percentage of member-
ship in line, North-field with Co per
cent, $15; tent coming the longest dis-
tance. Manchester, $25; best L. O. T.
M. in float, Emory hive, $20; best bus-
iness iloat in line, first, Mack & Co.,
second, $10, Hong's Supply store.

When evening came and it was dark,
Main street from the postoffiee to
Koch's furniture Store and the cross
streets were a blaze of light occasion-
ed by hundreds of roman candles. The
scene was very pretty, and attracted
large crowds, who thoroughly enjoyed
the spectacle. Over seven thousand
roman candles were used, and were
much more effective than a small num-
ber of sky rockets or set pieces. For
real pleasure the Maccabees could not
have arranged anything more grati-
fying. What is still more gratifying is
that during the day and evening, with
such large crowds of ladies and child-
ren on the streets no accidents were
reported. A roman candle, caused
some bunting on a store on east Huron
street to ignite and burn, but no fur-
ther damage was done.

The dance given in the armory was
well patronized and much enjoyed.
What added much to the pleasure of
the occasion was the excellent music
furnished by Roger's and Root's or-
chestras, which was enough in itself
to make every foot on the floor dance,
if its owner wished to or not.

Tbe balloon was patched up after its
mishap at noon, and a fine ascension
was made about 5 o'clock. It was in-
flated near the Walker boarding house
on Miller avenue. The aeronaut made
a fine decent with his parachute, on
the Ann Arbor railroad tracks, be-
tween Washington and Liberty streets
The balloon also came down not far
away, and in a good condition.

Although the crowd of people from
out of town, was not quite as large
as was expected, fche celebration as a
whole was a success, the sea of happy
faces being the most positive testi-
monial of this fact.

COUNTY TEACHERS
INSTITUTE CLOSED

One of the most profitable and inter-
esting institutes for the teachers of
Washtenaw county dosed last evening.
Tli.' institute opened on Monday, but
a great deal of profitable information
was Imparted during those three days.
Prof. Webster Cook, of Sagiriaw, was

conductor, assisted by Profs.
Tooze, of Saline, and W. C. Hull, of
Lansing.

Prof. Jones, president of the Normal
college, gave a very interesting lecture

day evening. Deputy Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction French
ais.) addressed the teachers.

School Commissioner C. E. Foster
said that Huron county alone had a
larger attendance this year. He is lay-
ing plans for a 16-day institute and

9 to increase the number in at-
tendance from 123 of this year to at
least 200. One per cent was given
to the teachers on their examination
grade for each day they were in at-
tendance and live per cent for the en-
tire time.

PERRY F, POWERS
NEXT_GOV£RNOR

So Declares Prominent Local
Republican

DEXTER TIGERS
VS. ANN ARBOR

CHELSEA P. 0.
WAS BURGLARIZED

Secured $40 in Money and $200 in
Stamps

Thought to Have Been Work of
Professionals—Sheritf Gauntlett

Promptly Notified

Chelsea, Aug. 13.—Burglars entered
the postoffiee last evening and burst
open the safe, securing $40 in money
and about $200 in stamps. The job
looked as if it had been done by pro-
fessionals who cleaned up everything
in the way of money and stamps.
Yesterday was an unusually quiet day,
and few strangers seemed to be in the
village. Sheriff Gauntlett, was imme-
diately notified, who sent his deputy,
Fred Grilles, who is working up the
case. There appear to be few clues
that would indicate where to look for
the guilty ones.

THE G. H. SCHARF
CO. OF YPSILANT!

HasJFiled>mended Articles With
Couity Clerk

Wednesday afternoon the Dex-
ter Tigers and the Ann Arbor City ball
teams played a game of ball at the
Fair grounds, which was attended by
about 300 people. The game was
pitched by John Raaf, Ann Arbor's
left-sider, an dbut few hits were made
off his delivery. The team gave him
almost perfect support. The Dexter
boys put up a fair game, but were out-
classed as the score of 14 to 1 in favor
ef the Ann Arbor team shows.

A large number of business men did
not attend the game, preferring to see
the Selling & May game tomorrow.

Will Sell $10,000 of Preferrd Stock
—Eight Per Cent Dividend

The C. IT. Scharf Company, of Ypsi-
lnnti, has filed amended articles witl
the county clerk permitting the com-
pany to sell $10,000 of preferred stock.
The capital stock of the company at
originally incorporated, was $50,000
all common stock. This total of stock
it seems, is not to be increased, but
$10,000 of preferred stock is provider
for. This is made redeemable $5,000
at the end of one year from the date
of issue and $5,000 at the end of two
years. Eight per cent dividends wil
be paid on this preferred stock, pay-
ments to be made on Jan. 1 and July 1
at the First National bank, Ypsilanti
The meeting at which this preferred
stock was authorized was held Aug.
5th. The holders of the preferred
stock are not allowed to vote it. The
preferred stock has a par value of $10
per share and cannot be sold lower

I than $0 per share, cash in hand, when
sale is consummated or upon delivery
of stock. The directors of the com-
pany are authorized to sell what is left
of the stock after a reasonable time, if
the stockholders do not take it all.

The directors of the company are M
A. Carpell, Gregory H. Scharf and J
Geo. Zwergel.

EXAMINATION
OF TEACHERS

The county board of examiners is
holding a teachers' examination today
in the court house. There are 45 can-
didates for third grade certificates, 10
for second grade and one for first
grade. There are at least ten young

-women (and they are pretty, too) to
each young man. Still the young men
do not appear to be lonesome or even
timid.

The examination will continue to-
morrow.

STARTLING EVIDENCE.
Fresh testimony in great quantity

Is constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion Coughs and Colds to be unequal-
ed. A recent expression from T. J,
McFarland Bentorville, Va., serves
as example. He writes: "I had
Bronchitis for three years and doctor-
ed all the time without being bene-
fited. Then I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery, and a few bottles
"wholly cured me'.' Equally effective
in curing all Lung and Throat troubles,
Consumption, Pneumonia and Grip.
Guaranteed by A. E. Mummery and
H. F. M'iller, druggists. Regular sizes
£0c, and $1.00.

NOT MERE TALK, BUT FACTS.
• Every day you can read in the pa-
pers about this or that one doing so
and so, but the real facts are not at
hand to prove the truth of the state-
ment. This is true especially of doc-
tors. Unscruplous ones advertise var-
ious ways to get business, but when
you investigate them and their meth-
ods you will find out there is nothing
substantial back of them. Not so,
however, with Dr. Fruth. Some
months ago he came, unknown to the
public, but by continually coming each
four weeks and by doing a straight

| practice and employing nothing but
I honorable methods to get it, he has
I succeeded in gaining an enviable repu-
• tation. You will always find him here
' in person and at his appointed time
| and can feel assured that you will be
treated courteously and honestly and

' get an opinion on which you can rely.
The sick above all others, are entitled
to the best treatment and can get it
from Dr. Fruth. He will bet at the
Cook House, Ann Arbor, Friday, Aug-
ust 21st, 1903, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.,
one day only. Consultation free.

The final account of the administra-
tor in the estate of Frank Vandawark-
er has been filed in the probate court
by Herman Krapf. Murray & Storm
appear as attorneys.

Itching piles? Never mind if every-
thing else failed to cure you. Try
I loan's Ointment. No failure there.
60 cents, at any drug store.

Strayed—A Holstein yearling heifer.
Owner can have same by paying for
keep and this ad.

34 ADAM FREY.

N0WSETT1NG UP PINS
Attends All Maccabee Meets

—Keeps Plans Secret
From Many—In at

Hustings

'You should come out on Maccabee
Pay and hear the next governor of
Michigan speak." said a prominent
epubllcan to the Argus some days
igo. Warner, Stearns, Diekema, and

other names passed through the mind
f the pencil pusher hurriedly, for ,of

course no democrat was included, but
the guess was given up promptly,
when the prominent republican said.
'Why, I mean Per;-,- I". Powers, of

course."
"Perry F. Powers?" repeated the

Argus. "Why, when did he become a
candidate?"

"Well," replied the other, "remem-
ber what I tell you. Terry F. Powers
will surprise them all in the next con-
vention. You know Low ho was noni-
nated for auditor general when so

many thought him impossible for the
place? Well, he is a hustler and he is
all the time at it. and he is known in
every corner of the state. He is at it
now in the same way for the guberna-
torial nomination. He is going all
over the state attending all gatherings
of Maccabees and speaking for them
as he will here. They are not all in-
formed that he1 is a candidate for gov-
ernor next year, but they are a nu-
merous body and they think well of
Powers and you will be surprised as
convention time approaches next
year."

"Perry F. Powers for governor, that
has a strange sound," remarked the
scribe, "but stranger things have hap-
pened, and far lesser men have occu-
pied the executive office."

"Eight you are.' said the republican,
"in fact, he would measure up nearer
the other end of the line than most
men of his own party would admit,
possibly, on first thought, and he'll
keep them%all guessing."

"Don't you forget what I tell you,"
was the parting injunction as Perry's
admirer walked away firmly believing
he had discovered the next governor
of Michigan.

WEDEMEYER SPOKE
AT FARMERS' CLUB

Salem. Mich., August 11.
Something over one hundred up-to-

date farmers gathered at the pleasant
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson lasi
Wednesday, it being the date for the
August meeting of the Salem Farmers
Club. After partaking of an excellent
dinner such as the club is noted for

Qg up, the meeting was called to
order by President E. T. Walker.
After prayer by W. B. Thompson

excellent violin solos by Spencer
Sv. .'ei and Master Rorabacher, recita-
tions by Miss Minnie Perkins and May
Clark, were rendered. Then Washte-
uaw's young orator and attorney. W.
W. Wcdemeyer of Ann Arbor, in his
usual entertaining way gave a very in-
teresting account of his trip to Cuba,
and concluded by saying Michigan
was good enough for him. especially
Washtenaw county. Professor George
Waterman of the M. A. ('. was also
present and gave a pleasing talk on
the advantages of education. Mr.
Waterman is a former Salernite and a
very p omising young man.

Miss Emma Lane is spending a
at Whitmore Lake with her un-

cle, Dr. Lane.
Miss Ann Worden of South Lyon is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Dan-
etta.

Miss Martha Wilkinson is still con-
fined to her bed.

Mrs. Aurilla Taylor of Northvills is
spending tin1 week with her daughter
Mrs. W. P. Lon.

The lawn social held at the home
toresting account of his trip ti Cuba,
was a financial and social success.
Miss May Caldren rendered some very
line piano solos.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wedenieyer of
Ann Arbor and I". ('. Wheeler and
wife of Salem were guests of .1. Munn
and wife last Wednesday.

Miss' Milo Sweet is still quite ill at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Helen
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Simmons attend-
ed the funeral of Charles Loekwood
of South Lyon last Monday.

Mrs. Mary ('oshun of Kenosha.
Wis.. has returned to her home after
spending six weeks in Detroit caring
for her brother. Ashcr I'.enett. and the
past week calling on Salem friends.

Mr. Asher Benett, who has been con-
fined to his bed in Detroit at the home
of his son. Dr. John Benett, has so
far recovered at to lie able to be about
and is calling on Salem friends.

WANT A CHICKEN
ORDINANCE PASSED

The chicken question, among those
who enjoy raising flowers and veg-
etables, this year, as every previous
year, is a serious one, to those who
wish to remain Christians and not ex-
press their feelings. Why otherwise
good enighbors insist upon annoying
and allowing others' property to be
ruined seems inexplicable. In Pon-
tiac, the city has an ordinance" in ref-
erence to chickens running at large.
"Why," asks an Ann Arbor citizen,
"cannot we have such an ordinance?"

MACCABEE DAY
AT JONESVILLE

Jonesville, Mich., Aug. 13.—The
eeventh annual picnic of the Hillsdale
county K. & L. O. T. M. M.association
was held here Wednesday, and large
delegations from all lodges of the
county were in attendance. The day
was taken up with band concerts,
sports, and ball games.

At the annual meeting of the asso-
ciation the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, George Schmidt, Hillsdale; vice-
president, Clara Kinney, Reading;
secretary-treasurer, Frank M. Hall,
Hillsdale. It was voted to hold the
picnic next year at Hillsdale.

PITTSFIELD PICKINGS.
Pittsfield, Aug. 10.—Herman Rayer

left for Idaho last week, where he has
a job in a gold mine.

The Ladies' Aid society met at Mrs.
Crittenden's Thursday afternoon.

The Stone Sunday school gave an
excursion to Detroit over the D., Y.,
A. A. & J., last Saturday, which was
well attended.

Oat harvest has begun. A light crop
in general, although some are heavy.

F. McGuffie, of Saginaw, visited at
L. Summer's Saturday.

Darwin Lowry has moved his family
to the Rayer farm.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hutzel spent Sun-
day at Cavanaugh lake.

Several families of southeast Pitts-
field held a picnic at Geddes last Sat-
urday.

The young people of the Stone Sun-
day school gave a farewell party to
Howard Douglass and sister Elizabeth
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Read, Tuesday evening. They and
their parents left Thursday for Cali-
fornia, where they will reside in the
future.

A township Sunday school conven-
tion was held at the Stone school
house Saturday.

A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhea, seasickness,, nau-
sea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly
harmless.

FEAR CALL FROM
ESCAPED CONVICTS

CHARLES ANDREWS AFRAID
MINING CAMP WILL

Desperate Character Within Ten Miles
of Camp—Raid Camp Provisions

Charles Andrews, who is in charge
of the work at the Ann Arbor placer
mine in California, writes that their
camp is in danger from the escaped
convicts from the California prison,
When his letter was written, Tuesday
last, these convicts were believed to be
about ten miles from his camp, whicl
is on the road to the mountains they
were thought to be taking. It was
feared that they might raid the camp
for provisions, with which mining
camps are known to be stocked. A
lumber camp witn 100 men is only
half a mile away, but just too far to
be called upon for help in case of a
sudden raid. The work of digging is
going on, but they dare not wash up
until after the convicts are known to
be well away from that section of the
country.

GROWTH OF OUR RAILROADS
From a little wooden track over

which the first locomotive had its
trial in 1S29, the railroad systems of
the United States have grown to sucl
an extent that the tracks if placed
together would extend eight times
around the world. There is also a
wonderful growth behind the celebrat-
ed Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
was first presented over fifty years
ago, and during those years has made
such an unequalled record of cures
that today finds it foremost in its
class as a reliable family medicine.
It will cure sick headache, belching,
heartburn, indigestion, constipation,
and malaria, fever and ague. Hun-
dreds have so testified and we there-
fore urge you to try it. The genuine
must have our Private Stamp over the
neck of the bottle.

EMERY EXCERPTS.
Emery, Aug. 10.—Mrs. Chas. Burd

and children spent yesterday at Whit-
more Lake.

Mrs. Bert Bailey very pleasantly en-
tertained the C. I. society on Thursday
afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Geer, of Ypsilanti, is vis-
iting Mrs. Burlingame.

The Sir Knights and Ladies of the
Modern Maccabees of this place are
preparing to take part in the parade
at Ann Arbor on the 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Duncan are re-
joicing over the arrival of a girl baby.

George Sutton, of Chicago, has been
visiting old friends at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Leland and
children, of Havana, Cuba, are home.
Mrs. Leland has very poor health.

The Maccabee tea this month will
be held at the home of Mrs. Youngs.

Catharine Burlingame is visiting
friends in Salem and Detroit.

DID NOTHING
TO SUPPORT HER

Renovated and Improved f. r
Winter's Work

MORE SHOWER BATHS
Resume of Surumar School

Athletic Work Which
Was Pleasant and

Profitable

The students of the Michigan uni-
rerslty when they return for the coni-
ng year's work will naturally be much
aterested in the Waterman and Har-

bour gymnasiums. Both gyms have
been submitted to a thorough elean-
ng. renovating and remodelling.

The bath rooms have been fitted up
with more showers, all the cornish
work has been freshly painted, and
the leaky roof has been repaired, with
the ardent hope that it never may leak
any more. Janitor Perkins will soon
be prepared to beam on the students
ivith his accustomed smile and give
them the glad hand of welcome. Sum-
mer students at the gym lay down
their dumb bells and play basket ball
no more. Work closes Friday, after
six weeks of exercise in brawn and
muscle, and one of the most suceess-
fu- summer school sessions that has
been held. The attendance was en-
couragingly large in comparison with
last year's, and the students' enthusi-
astic and umvilted by the heat. The
Cross Country club which was organ-
ized in the beginning of the term
grew so rapidly into a pleasure and a
success, that one Saturday a hare and
hound chase was started off over the
Mils. But the hounds caught the hare
on the home stretch and no one had
the honor to be present at the death.
The next Saturday, races wrere run at
the athletic field, in which a number
school students took part.

''Nothing wonderful was done in the
way of a record," said Me Teetzel,
"but pretty good time was made."

l'liC'ie were so many experienced
; b a l l p l a y e r s present t h i s s u m -

mer that temporary nets were im-
piovised and game after game was
played south of the tennis courts. Mr.
Little starred it in this and also a
glorious unknown, whose name Clay-
ton Teetzel tried in vain to recall.
The players who thus recognizes hi:n-
3flf can leave his name and b>» public-
';. sippreclated.

Beside these were Gradle, Hall,
Hamilton, Copp and Ronkel, who
'.mndled the racket with much skill,
tnd played exceptionally good games.

''Big interest was shown in hand
ball this summer," said Mr. Teetzel.
'It is on the principle of tennis, but
i wall is used instead of a net; the
ball bounds back from the wall and
is hit by the opponent."

The work in physical training this
summer has been under the direction
of Mr. Teetzel, who has conducted the
summer work here for two years.
But next summer other shoulders than
his must bear the burden in the heat
of the day, for week after next he
shakes off the dust of Waterman gym,
and goes to Chicago, where he will
practice his profession—the law.

Mr. Teetzel graduated from the U
of M. law school in 1900. Since then
he has been instructor in physical
training at the state normal, Ypsilanti,
conducting work here in summer.

Mr. Teetzel has all the possibilities
of handling the gavel even better than
the dumb bells and has squads of
friends who are perfectly confident of
his success.

HENCE BERTHA CAR ROLL WANTS
A DIVORCE

Has Been Forced to Support Herself
and Two Children—Asks for

Custody of Children

Bertha A. Carroll of Ann Arbor,
filed a bill Tuesday asking for
divorce from her husband, Arthur Car-
l'oll, on the ground of non-support.

She alleges she was married to the
dani on the 15th day of June.

189:5, at Sandwich, Canada, and they
lived together until Nov. 29th, 1899,
when she left him for the reason be-
fore staled. There are two children.
Gracla Carroll, aged (i years, and Rich-
ard Carroll, aged .'! years. The wife

is that after the first six months
of their married life the defendant
did nothing toward her support and she
was forced to take her then small
child and go to her mother's home in
the township of York until said child
was old enough to be left with others.
Since which time she has supported
herself. • The mother asks for the cus-
tody of the children until they are U
years of age.

REGULAR HOSPITAL
ANNUAL CLEANING

NEW BOILER HOUSE APPROACH-
ING COMPLETION

Eead All This.

Read the Argus-Democrat.

You Never Know the rioment
When This Information flayjg

Proveof Infinite Value.
It is worth considerable to any citi-

zen of Ann Arbor to know how to be
cured of painful, annoying and itch-
ing piles. Know then Doan's Oint-
ment is a positive re <edy for all itch-
iness of the skin, for piles, exzema,
soothes. Read this testimony of its
merit:

Mr. C. C. Church, of 520 S. Seventh
St., says: I suffered for years from
itching hemorroids, and although I
tried everything I could hear of,
nothing gave me any relief, and at
times the trouble was very severe.
My attention was called to Doan's
Ointment, and I got a box of it at
Eberbach & Son's drug store. The
first application gave me relief from
the irritation and in a short time I
was completely cured of the trouble.
Mrs. Church suffered for years from
kidney trouble in a severe form, and
though she used many remedies and
was to a certain extent relieved, she
never anything Jo her the amount of
good that Doan's Kidney Pills did.
After trying all the most prominent
remedies for the kidneys, she unhesi-
tatingly gives Doan's Kidney Pills the
preference."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cts.
Foster-Milburn Co., Bufftalo, N. Y.
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
•ake no other. 18

A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters is the natural, never
failing remedy for a lazy liver.

Adds Much Room and Safety to Nurses
Home—New Cement Conduct

is an Innovation

The usual summer's house cleaning
and renovating of the regular hospital
is progressing finely, and Superintend-
ent Gilmore will soon see the work
where he can feel satisfied to bid new
patients welcome. The new boiler
house which is one of the greatest im-
provements of the year, will soon be
ready for use. A feeling of relief is
experienced by every one that the high
pressure boilers have been removed
from beneath the nurses home. Much
room will be added by this change.

Patients are being barred out for a
short time, while the surgical ward is
undergoing two weeks of painting. All
the patients have moved out. Those
who could be sent home were sent, and
those who were unable to be sent,
have been moved to the medical and
Palmer wards. About the first of next
week they will be gathered together
again within newly painted halls.

The new Psychopathic ward which
is in a slow process of Completion, will
be one of the best equipped and most
up-to-date buildings of its kind. All
Improvements that: are modern and
pertinent to skillful and scientific treat-
ment of insane and nervous diseases
have entered into the plans of this
new ward. The whole building bears
the stamp of progress and science.
The long upper halls are made into
wards and offices, with a "sun room"
at each end. There are also two of
these rooms on the lower floor inclosed
with glass, where one may take a sun-
bath which is almost equal to the
open air. These sun rooms on the
north are unusually pleasant because
of the beautiful outlook over the roll-
ing, uneven bluffs, green in summer
and white in winter, which is one of
Ann Arbor's beauty spots. In the
basement is a complete system, as far
as modern improvement can go, of
hydrothermal apparatus. Here it is
fitted out with shower* baths, a mas-
sage table, and an apparatus table by
which hot and cold water can be ad-
justed to a fine point. A large space-
is devoted to laboratories.

In connection with this building is a
tunnel of cement construction, extend-
ing from the boiler house to the Psy-
chopathic ward. This is of special in-
terest as it is being constructed on the
modern method of using cement and
sand instead of masonry, being much
less expensive than the former style.
The men are just beginning to work
upon this. It acts as a passage way
for carrying all the hot water and also1

for the electric wires from the dynamo,
for lighting purposes, and serves the
purpose of almost every tunnel, to
economize in space.

There is no contract in connection
with this building which states defi-
nitely when it shall be finished, so
no man knowe'eh the time of its com-
pletion.

WILL MORAN
REVIVE THE REPORTER
Somebody made a contribution to

the Detroit Tribune Tuesday rela-
tive to republican leadership in Wash-
tenaw. The writer seems to think that
the republicans in this county are sad-
ly in need of a real leader. It may be
interesting in this connection to know
that certain well-known g. o. p. men
are urging S. A. Moran to revive his
political sheet, The Reporter, and stir
things up again in old Washtenaw.
Mr. Moran was seen this morning by
The Argus. He declined to express
himself on the subject.

Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the medicine
host. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,

sprains. Instant relief.

The Argus-Democrat bas news from
tn c m the county. $1 per year.
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On
Our
Magazine
Counter

You're sure to always
find the newest maga-
zines, as soon as they
come from the pub-
lishers. For the ladies
we have the favorite
fashion magazines pub-
lished in this country.
When you want a
magazine or a good
book to read, remem-
ber and come to

WAHR'S
B o okstores

Otto Mogk has rented the home of
Herman Allmendinger, on \V. Wash-
ington street.

Ralph C. Whiting, of S. Fourth ave-
nue, yesterday had his pocket picked.
His pocketbook contained a small sum
of money.

Druggist Eugene Mann, of Mann
Bros., who has been confined to the
house with illness, is convalescent and
is out again.

Mack & Co. Wednesday sold no feet
less than two miles of ribbons with
Maccabee colors. Like the usual hunt-

OIETZ WANTS
J I S STOCK

Starts a Suit Against the
Crescent Gold Mining Oo.

BOUGHT 32,000 SHARES

William Smith, of Ann Arbor town,
, a horse last Saturday, It being shot

by order of Veterinary Dr. Thru. c.
Lane. The horse was found in the
pasture with a fore leg broken off
square at the shoulder. *

John Kappler, one of the substantial
'armers of Aim Arbor township, was
n the city
that in bis

to De-
liver Them—Judge Kinne

Grants an Injunction

Oswald Dietz filed a bill of com-
plaint Tuesday against the ('res-
cent Gold Milling Co., a corpottitlon
organized under the laws of Montana,
w i t h i t s pr inc ipal office I dea t ed ill A n n

yesterday. ll<> reported Arbor, charging the said company with
neighborhood on the low (failure to issue to said Dietz :;2.(KH»

LOCAL BREVITIES g

Saturday being the feast of the
Assumption, masses will be held at St
Thomas' church at 6 and 9 o'clock
a. m.

Mrs. Otto Hisehke, who committed
suicide by taking carbolic acid at De
troit Sunday, was the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Schrack of Willis.

V. J. Willey has purchased a new
home on the corner of Madison street
and Fifth avenue, into which he ex-
pects to move on the 15th.

Pontiac has a new doctor. J. G. R
Manwaring, of University hospital.
Ann Arbor, has located there, where
he will do special work in surgery.

A new street corssing has just been
paved in brick at the intersection of
Washtenaw and Forest avenues. It
was a short job, but a much needed
improvement.

Murray & Storm as attorneys for the
Central Trust & Savings Bang, have
commenced suit in the circuit court
against J. B. and M. Kinyon, claim-
ing $500 for back taxes.

The little one year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Maier, of Whitinore
Lake, died Tuesday of spinal men-
ingitis. The funeral was held
Thursday from the home.

Lend Reese, of Miian, is still very
iii with typhoid fever, from which he
lias been suffering the past ten weeks.
His brother Fred and little son are
also ill with the same disease.

Cards have been received for the
marriage of Edwin Merrill Smith, a
former Ann Arbor student, to Rose
Gertrude Geiger, which will take place
Wednesday evening, September 2, at
Stimson Place, Detroit.

Forty carpenters and contractors
spent Sunday at Island Lake as the
guests of Gottlob Luick. Mr. Luick
has made these little excursions for
his friends a feature of his summer
outing and as he is a royal entertain-
er it is unnecessary to say that every
one had a good ame.

The new 15-cent stamps were re-
ceived at the postofflce Monday,
In color the stamp is like the old ones,
but a new design has been adopted.
The face of Henry Clay still appears
upon the stamp, but instead of a side
view as on the old one we have a front
view. This will make one more stamp
for the enthusiastic collector.

Mrs. Mary E. Woodford, of Kensing-
ton, 111., died Wednesday, at the resi-
dence of her sister, Mrs. Isaac N. Jack-
son, W. Liberty street, of cancer, aged
">4 years. The funeral services were
held Wednesday evening at the house,
Rev. W. L. Tedrow officiating, and the
remains taken on the late train to
Kensington for burial.

A man has called at several resi-
dences In the city the past few days
presumably bent on selling something,
but when ladies refuse to listen to him
or to purchase, turns upon them with
a torrent of abusive language. He is
described as rather small and carries
a satchel. He usually offers to hand
out a letter as an introduction.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, of Chel-
sea, have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Catherine A., to Mr.
Matthew J. Max, of Ypsilanti, at St.
Mary's church, Chelsea, Tuesday,
August 25. Miss Smith is one of the
popular young ladies of Chelsea and
Mr. Max was formerly the well known
night clerk at the American house in
this city.

Joseph Cornelius died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. John Zebbs, 501
Glen avenue, Saturday. Mr. Cor-
nelius was 74 years of age. A short
service will be held at the house Mon-
day morning at 7:45, the remains were
then be taken to Pontiac on the 9
o'clock Ann Arbor train. Another ser-
vice was hold at Pontiac, where the
interment is to be made.

ground there was a slight white frost,
rat not enough to do any damage*

Carpenters are at work this morning
it Lindensclunitt iV Apfel's, putting in
i new stairway in the hat department.
This is for the enlargement of the
tore, which will convert the second

floor into a convenient and roomy store
room.

Druggist E. E. Calkins, of S. State
street, is making preparations to com-
pletely remodel his drug store. He
will put in a new soda fountain, shelv-
ing, have the interior repainted, and
when finished it will be as neat as a
ladies' parlor.

George Spathelf has three very in-
teresting little animals which Mrs.
Spathelf brought home from Denver
with her. These little animals are
called horned toads, but they look more
like little mud-turtles. Their tails are
two inches long and all around their
sides and head is a row of little white
horns. They are very choice in their
eating and will accept nothing but live
flies.

The University hospital is undergo-
ing its annual cleaning and repairing.
The woodwork is being repainted and
the floors polished. As the patients
have to be moved from ward to ward
while the work is being done, so that
I he fewer the patients the more quick-
ly will the work be done, no more pa-
tients will be received except emer-
gency cases, until the work is com-
pleted.

Next Sunday the Ann Arbor Ar-
beiter Unterstuetzungs Vereln will
visit Lansing to attend the fifth
Bundes Pest A special train on the
Michigan Central will leave Ann Arbor
at 8:15 a. m., and Lansing on its re-
turn at 7 p. m. The fare for the round
trip lias been placed at the low stun
of $1. Tickets can be procured from
members or at the depot. Every one
is invited to participate and enjoy a
day in Lansing.

The Masonic bodies of Ann Arbor
have contracted this week with Henne
& Stanger for 350 yards of carpet for
the lodge room, and with Martin Hal-
ler for 160 yards for the parlors. The
committee has been authorized to pur-
chase new curtains for the lodge room
and parlors, new lights and new fix-
tures are to be put in and much money
is being expended, which will make
these among the most attractive lodge
rooms to be found anywhere.

Miss Carrie Flint was brought to
:he Homeopathic hospital Tuesday.
Tom Jonesville, where she was
quite badly burned six weeks ago.
While filling a lighted stove the gaso-
ine caught fire and burned her face

and arms very badly. She was treated
ay the local physicians, but getting no
letter her parents were advised to
jring her here. Already she has re-
eived some relief from her suffering.

The doctors expect to grow new skin
on her face so that she will not be
disfigured.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Dodsley, of
Detroit street, returned Tuesday from
?argo, N. Dak., where they have been
spending the summer with their son,
A. H. Dodsley, whose headquarters
are there. He is a traveling auditor
or the Standard Oil Co. He is a

graduate of the Ann Arbor high
school, and has many old friends in
he city who are always glad to hear
>f his welfare. Mr. Dodsley reports
seeing great improvements in North
Dakota since he first visited that coun-
ry. There is not a vacant store in
"argo. They have big stores, such as

40x150 feet. A large amount of flax
s raised in that country. The old sod
louses are being replaced by good
'arm houses and barns. The trip has
lone Mr. Dodsley much good and he
has come home quite rejuvenated.

Cook's Ducness Tablets.
Ladies' Favorite.

'Only known safe reliable regula-
tor on which women can depend
" in the hour and time of need."

Doctor's free consultation hours,
1 to 4, afternoons. Sundays, 10
to 2. Ladies, send 4 cents post-
age for Free Sample, Address

T i n Durlmm Tablet Co.. *
Room 3—No. 253 Woodward AYS. Detroit, Mich-

shares of stock winch be had purchas-
ed of one J. II. Ortinan.

The bill goes on and sets up the or-
ganization of the said company, its
purpose, properties and capital stock,
which is alleged to be twelve hundred
thousand shares of the par value of
10 cents per share.

The bill states that on June 26th,
1903, John H. Ortman was the owner
of 32,000 shares which had not been
issued to said Ortman. This stock
had, however, been fully paid for. On
the before mentioned date Dietz claims
to have purchased 30,000 shares of
this stock of Ortman for one doll;, i-
and other valuable considerations.
And mi July 22ml, 1003, he purchased
the remaining two thousand shares for
one dollar and other valuable consid-
eration. But Dietz lias not been able
to get the stock issued to him. So he
brings suit to force the company to is-
sue same.

lie names as the officers of the com-
pany the following: President and
treasurer, Louis ('. Weiiimann: vice
president, W. A. Gwinner; secretary,
Geo. J. Mann; directors. L. 0. Wein-
rnann, W. A. Gwinner, Geo. J. Mann,
J. A. Zahn, Michael Causs, Thomas
Hopwood and W. <;. Henne.

The bill farther states that the said
Dietz presented to the president and
secretary of the company the assign-
ments of the In-Core mentioned stock
and asked that it be issued to him,
but that said officers refused to issue it
and pretended that said Ortman was
not the owner of any of the capital
stock of the company on the dates of
assignments. Dietz claims, however,
that the hooks of the company show
that Ortman was at the dates of as-
signments the owner of 32,000 shares
of stock.

Dietz claims the company is now
engaged in selling stock, some of the
mines, etc.. and that he believes the
company will deprive him of all benefi
of said 32,000 shares of the stock and
he, therefore, prays for relief and tha
the company be ordered to issue to
him this stock and be restrained from
disposing of its mining property in the
mean time.

Arthur Brown is solicitor for com
plainant. Judge Kinne has upon these
representations ordered an injunction
to issue as asked.

f
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The Man Who Has
Confidence In Us

I •>*>j.H H i

and ppts himself in our hands cannot he otherwise than well

dressed. Every Suit, Spring Overcoat, Hat or article of Haber-

dashery for men and hoys that we bought for, this season includes

the very best of the best makers in the country. Not a worthy fa-

brie or pattern is omitted—not a detail of fashion was overlooked.

You will find no better values
or later styles than in the sup-
erb productions of STEIN.

• BLOCH CO., Rochester, N. Y.

LINDENSGHMITTl
& APFEL,

SEWER CONNECTIONS
NOT REPORTED

GREAT

WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
Can anything be worse than to feel

hat every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years," she writes, "I endured insuf-
erable pain from indigestion, stomach

and bowel trouble. Death seemed in-
evitable when doctors and. all reme-
dies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
was miraculous. I improved at once
and now I'm completely recovered."
For Liver. Kidney, Stomach and Bow-
1 troubles Electric Bitters is the only

medicine. Only 50 cents. It's guaran-
eed by A. E. Mummery and H. F.
Miller, druggists.

FOB OVER fcHXTf YEARS
ktrs. Wlnsl«w'« Soothing Syrup ha»
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the child), softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and 1*
ihe best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-

ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout ihe world.

LAXITY IN OBSERVANCE
OF ORDINANCE

Health Board May be Hampered
Lack of Proper Records—Prac-

tice Will Be Stopped

by

Dr. W. B. Hinsdale is having con-
siderable trouble in preparing his list
of houses of satisfactory sanitary
condition. There is an ordinance in
the city law book which makes it ob-
ligatory that all connections with the
city sewer system shall be reported at
the city clerk's office for the purpose
of preserving a record. Had this
been done there would be no trouble in
getting a list of houses in the campus
district that have sanitary sewer con
nections but it appears that for the
past four or five years no reports
have been made to the clerk's office
and it is possible that now the health
hoard will be compelled to make a
house to house canvas in order to get
their list.

Incidentally it may be said that
some of the parties who have direlect
in this regard in the past will hear
something drop if they don't observe
the city ordinances better.

A WONDERFUL
PREHISTORIC RELIC

Dr. J. C. Leonard, a travelling den-
tist who journeys through the west in
a well equipped office wagon, recently
received from Dr. Richardson of Ely,
Nevada, one of the most wonderful
prehistoric relics ever discovered in
Nevada, if indeed, not in the world.
It establishes beyond doubt the fact
that man existed back as far as the
Quarternary period when he disputed
with the saiber-toother-tiger, the hy-
ena and cave bear, the caves of the
world for a home. While running a
drift to cross-cut a ledge in the Ro-
bust mine near Ely, a gang of miners
put a shot in a cross ledge and among
the quartz blown out was found a
stalagmite cast of the inside of a hu-
man skull. The doctor is going to
send the wouderful curosity to the
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor,

where he has contributed many valua-
ble geological and archeological finds
during the years he has spent in his
pilgrimage up and down the western
world. The contributions thus sent are
1'ive -iris and the doctor makes his
living while collecting these valuable
relics by the practice of dentistry-
This stalagmltic skull is evidence of
the existence of man in the days when ]

the now extinct carnivores wandered
through the earth. This is not the first
proof of man's early existence, for in
a cave at Mentone, near Nive, has re-
cently been found the almost perfect
skeleton of an old man of more than
average height and about him lay im-
plements and bones of extinct animals.
All of these were perfectly preserved
by a stalagmitic crust similar to this
embedded in the SKUII now in posses-
sion of the indefatigable doctor. He
•will also send to the university the
bones of a prehistoric mastodon found
by him near Snake river.

The university has a steady and tire-
less friend and collector in Dr. Leon-
ard, who purposes leaving behind
something of value to students who
will live and study these relics whea
he shall have joined the great major-
ity.

CHERRY CREEK MINER,
. White Pine County, Nevada.

Hoag's Home
Supply Store

CORNER MAIN &
WASHINGTON

offers
while •
they
last

10 Bbls.
6 and 8 oz.

Jellie
Glasses

with covers at

15c doz
10 Bbls.

Good Drinking

TUMBLER*
3 different Patterns at

25cts Doz.
E. G. HOAG

A Luxurious Couch
or a

^omfortable is rhaiair

would make home more
enjoyable. Either or
both can be Had at a
moderate price

MARflOALil.
RUGS, CARPETSJFURNITURE and DRAPERIES

(PASSENGER ELEVATOR)

H2, 114, 116 East Liberty Street. - Phone 148

KOCH'S BIG STORE
Do you intend to furnish that empty room this fall? Or

perhaps you expect to furnish a whole house. We are ready
te help you.

Our new fall stock is on hand, and we are prepared to
supply you with Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Drapperies, Lamps.
Bedding, including blankets, Comfortables, Spreads, Pillows,
Bolster-rolls and lace bed sets at such low prices that you can-
not afford to buy elsewhere.

Buy Now from the store that sets the pace. The store that
has that has the goods, does the business does it successfully,
and does it to the people's liking.

There never was a better time for those who usually do not
trade here to discover what remarkable values we give our
customers. To See is to buy. All we ask is for you to come
and see the goods.

Repairing, Upholstering and Refinishing
Furniture our specialty.

JOHN KOCH, Furniture...
Carpets, Trunks

300-302-304 S. Main St. Phone 50.

The Argus=Democrat
$1.00 per Year
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Heroism
Hoto an Animal Trainer's

Sa-Oed Him From
Horrible Tieaih.

Men Fought "Desperate bat Los-
ing "Rattle With a Huge Hima-

layan "Zecr—^/I "Bloody
"Duel in a "Darn.

As a result of an encounter •with an
immense Eli bear William
WenschemanB. an animal trilner, was
nearly torn to the fierce brute
In New York city a few days ago. Thai
Wenscheciann was rot killed was due
to the heroism of his wife, herself aD
animal trainer. Wensehemann had

to dart tinder an outstretched paw and
make for the street.

But Tony was after him with a roar
of rage, and Into the streot rolled
Wenschemann, sent sprawling by a
crushing blow from behind. Before he
could regain his feet the animal was
upon him, snapping and tearing.

GriCfeth got between the bear and the
prostrate man at this moment and dug
his pitchfork into the beast just under
the Uiroat.

Hardly had the cheer that greeted
this thrust died away, fully 1,000 per-
sons having gathered in the meantime,
when Tony charged young Griffeth
and with one blow sent him into the
crowd as though shot from n cata-
pult. Stunned and unconscious, with
his coat torn to shreds, Griffeth was
carried away.

The bear turned his attention once
more to Wenschemann and sunk his
teeth into a leg. Again and again the
terrible jaws opened and closed.
Wenschemann, writhing in agony and
helpless, fainted with twenty wounda
on his body.

A shout went up from the horrified
crowd that the man was dead. It was
transformed into a wild cheer as the
spectators saw a pretty, petite woman,
fashionably dressed, step into the cir-
cle about the bear and man and grasp
nn iron spear from one of the attend-
ants.

Hesitating only long enough to re-
ieve herself of a chatelaine bag that

she carried on her arm, the brave wo-
man— the trainer's bride—jabbed the
bear in the throat and shouted the com-
mand:

"Down, Tony:"
Another cheer arose as the spectators

saw the brute turn with a grunt and
march back on all fours into the barn
and into his cage. The brave little wife
fastened the cage and fell in a faint
She was carried to her home.

This is the third time that Tony, who
is six years old, has attempted the
lives of his keepers since he was cap-
tured with his parents in the Hima-
laya mountains.

THE WOMAN ATTACKED THE BEAK.

to the barn where his menagerie was
temporarily quartered to superintend
the feeding, and washing of Tony, the
beast in question, and six other per-
forming bears. After the feeding the
trainer set about removing the animal
to the ground floor to give him a bath.

The trainer and his treacherous pet
had descended by an elevator to the
first floor and Assistant Keeper Doyle
had rigged a hose and turned a strong
spray on Tony when the sight of water
seemed to throw the bear into a fren-
zy. Hia eyes suddenly seemed to con-
gest with blood and with foam tric-
kling from his mouth the brute turned
on Wenschemann with demoniac fury
and buried hi3 fangs in the victim's
right arm.

Wenschemann had just reached out
his right hand with a lump of sugar
for the bear.

The swiftness of the attack took the
trainer completely by surprise. He
wrenched his imprisoned arm loose on-
ly to see a piece of his shoulder disap-
pear in the animal's Jaws.

This taste of blood rendered the bear
desperate. As the trainer leaped back
with a scream of terror the beast was
upon him in a twinkling.

The bear was mad—foaming at the
mouth and snapping with fangs that
came together with the sound of pistol
shots.

With a roar that drowned out the
cries of the trainer the great beast
reared on hia hind legs and advanced
on the doomed man. Wenschemann
grasped a sharp javelin and backed in-
to a corner. Once—twice—thrice he
drove the keen prong Into Tony. AgaiD
the huge paw shot out and tore away
the trainer's jaw.

Wenschemann uttered one last de-
spairing shriek for help as his throat
became choked with his life blood, and
for a few seconds the battle continued
in silence save for the ominous ripping
sound that followed each stroke of the
murderous paw.

Just then Assistant Keeper Doyle ar-
rived from the rear of the barn. Tony
directed his attention from Wensche-
mann to Doyle for a moment. This was
enough to give the trainer an opportu-
nity to leap around the bear, prod him
again with the javelin and escape from
the dark corner where the fight had
begun.

One swift lunge and Doyle was hurl-
ed twenty feet across the room with
his right arm broken.

A man named Griffeth and a keeper
named Finnerty with nine other barn
employees, armed with pitchforks, now
arrived on the scene and hurried to the
aid of Doyle and Wenschemann.

Seeing that the odds were going
against him, the bear, with murderous
cunning, again singled out his master
and drove him into a corner at the
front of the big room. This time Tony
Sid not use his paws except 1" o: I
them in preparation for
brace and, towering on his hau1

fully four feet above the victim,
Jd toward Wenschemann.

Vainly, with prods of forks and with
tries, the eleven men in the rear
to save their companion. They suc-
ceeded in forcing the bear to turn his
blood smeared face from the cornered
man long enough to permit the latter

Sickness steals more savings than the
burglar. Slowly, coin by coin, the
money that has been so hardly earned
is paid out for drugs and doctors.
Sickness is the worst enemy of the work-
ing man, and the common cause of the
•working man's sickness is disease of the
stomach often involving the heart, lungs,
liver, or kidneys.

The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery will stop the stealing of
the savings by sickness. It cures, dis-
eases of the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition. It cures dis-
eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc.,
when these diseases are caused by the
diseased condition of the stomach and
its allied organs.

"About ten years ago I began to have trouble
•with my stomach." writes Wm. Connolly, of 535
Waluut Street, ioraiu, Ohio, "It gbt so bad I
had to lay off quite often two and three days in
a week mv stomach would bloat, and I would
belch up gas, and was in awful distress at such
times. I 'have employed and been treated by
the best doctors in the city but got no help
•whatever. By some way or other 1 happened to
get hold of a vial of your • Pellets.' and I thought
thev helped me. It was then I wrote to you for
advice You told me that by my symptoms you
thought I had liver complaint, and advised the
use of your Golden Medical Discovery' and
use 01 y<
Pleasant Pellets' in connection These medi-

cines I have taken as directed, and am very
happy to state that I commenced to get better
from the start and have not lost a day this
.summer on account of my stdmach. I feel tip-
top and better than I have for ten years."

Med-Accept no substitute for " Golden M<
ical Discovery." Nothing else is "just
as good."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
the bowels.

CHASED
WILT} DOGS.

Montana Girl's Desperate "Ride
For Life A cro ss

the Prairie.

Chased for several miles by a pack
of wild dogs, apparently a cross be-
tween the common dog and the wolf,
Miss Gertie Sullivan, daughter of a
sheepman living on Birch creek, nine-
teen miles from Havre. Mont., escaped
only by spending the night in an old
corral and fighting the animals with
tier rifle.

Miss Sullivan was riding her pony
across the prairie when she saw some
distance away perhaps twenty animals
which at first glance she took to be
coyotes.

As they came nearer, evidently In
pursuit of her, the girl saw they were
not coyotes, but wild dogs, of which
there are several small packs in north-
ern Montana and just over the Cana-
dian line.

With the brutes hot on her trail It
became a ride for life with Miss Sulli-

COLE LOST
SEVEN DOLLARS

CLAIMS HIS "HOBO" FRIENDS
GOT THE MONEY

d One Arrested but Justice Couldn't
Make Cole's Stories Tally and

Didn't: Hold Him

THE UNIVERSITY'S
DEALS IN LAND

OWNS REAL ESTATE IN
YORK CITY

N E W

Has Constilutional Right to O wn Pro
perty— Does So As Investment

for Trust Funds

Considerable comment has resulted
from the alleged plans of the regents
of the University of Michigan to erect
witii university funds a huge apart-
ment house on the west side of Wood-
ward avenue, on which street the uni-
versity at present owns 144 feet. As
sub-divisions of the state generally
have no rights to do so, it was thought
by some that the university was over-
stepping its privileges.

The institution now owns property
also in New York city and in some of
t h e w e s t e r n s l a t e s a n d i t s recent de-
parture is not its first connection with
real estate deals or even litigations
where the university's funds were in-
volved.

A deed was filed last .Monday show-
ing that an addition had been made to
the original Woodward avenue prop-
erty of the institution comprising •">:!
feet on Woodward avenue, l!>r> feet
deep, for which the comparatively low
sum of $5,000 is to be paid David C.
Whitney and Charles Stinchfield.

A lot on the northwest corner of
Bates and Lamed streets was in 1863
sold by the university to the Detroit
Young Men's society for $21,000. They
defaulted in the payments and the uni-
versity brought suit to enforce the con-
tract The society in defense brought
out a claim that the university had no
right to hold and rent any real estate
for money making purposes.

In the twelfth Michigan reports of
supreme court decisions appears the
quotation from the state constitution
which caused a decision in favor of
the university: "The regents of the
state university are a body incorporate
as a part of the state.
equivalent to a charter.)

(Which is
Those re-

Chas. M. Cole complained to the offl-
ers last week that he had

jeen robbed of .$7 by on& of a gang of
six tramps he had been having a good
:ime with in the vicinity of the Mich-
igan Central tracks.

According to his story, he came
down from Jackson yesterday and fall-
ing in with the before mentioned half
dozed proceeded to help them dispose
of some creator W good cheer. He
lairned that in a friendly scuffle he

was thrown down on the ground and
one of the tramps, giving his name
as Wilson, took the seven dolars away
from him. Wilson was taken into
custody and on being searched five dol-
lars in silver was found upon him.

When Cole appeared before Justice
Doty this morning for a warrant, his
condition was such as to cause the
judge grave doubts as to his story.
Cole was examined, therefore, and he
contradicted himself in so many points
taht Justice Doty deemed it best not to
issue a warrant for Wilson, as he
feared it would be impossible to con-
vict him on the testimony. Wilson
was accordingly turned loose.

"AN INFANT"
SUES FOR DIVORCE

Another bill for divorce was filed
Saturday. This time Francis J.
Wheeler, by her next friend, Mrs. Isa
M. Boylan, her sister, asks for a di-
vorce from her husband, Amos Wheel-
er, on Tlie ground of non-support. The
wife is named as an infant, being less
than 21 years of age, "to-wit, 19 years
and upwards." She says she was mar-
ried to the defendant in May, 1901,
and lived with him until abojut Jan-
uary 1, 1903, but as he did not provide
for her she was obliged to shift for
herself. She claims the husband is in
good health and is earning enough to
provide for her if he would. She
claims to have performed all the du-
ties incumbent upon a wife, but Amos
has treated her cruelly in that he has
failed to support her. She, therefore,
lesires her freedom. The parties are
residents of Ann Arbor.

gents have the power to take, hold and
I convey real estate for any purpose

ending to promote the interests of
he university and to increase its
unds and otherwise further the great
ublic objects for which the institu-
ion was corporated and created."

Further decisions were made and
he following can be found on page
12 of the compiled laws of the state
or 1897, reading: "Under the consti-
ution the state cannot control the
ctions of the regents. It cannot add
o or take away from its property
vithout the consent of the regents. In
Baking appropriations for its support
he legislature may attach any condi-
ions it may deem expedient, and wise
nd the regents cannot receive the ap-
iropriation without complying with
he conditions. But when money is ap-
iropriated by the state it passes to the
•egents and becomes the property of
he university to be expended under
he exclusive directions of the regents

and passes beyond the control of the
state through its legislative depart-
nents."

The university at one time owned
he city hall, a young ladies' seminary

on Griswold street, and many other
•a 1 uable pieces of city property.

The funds utilized in real estate
speculations are only the bequeathed
unds. The moneys resulted from the
triginal United States land donation
o the state, its interest to be used for
he benefit of the university, are not,
lowever, used in real estate invest-
ments. As other real estate disposed
of by the university the funds became
the sole property of the institution and
can be handled at the pleasure of the
regents without any restriction. But
funds from sales of government land
ire placed to the credit of the uni-
versity fund over which the state has
the control. Such money is not sub-
ject to investment by the board of re-
;ents.—Detroit Tribune.

THE BK0TB8 WERE HOT ON HER TBAHi.

Fan. She had with her a small rifle,
but the animals seemed so savage she
dared not stop and give them battle.

As she began to despair of saving her
life she sighted the old sheep corral,
and toward this she ran her horse,
reaching it only when the pack was
but a short distance away, snapping
and yelling with rage.

To enter with the pony and quickly
close the gate behind her was but the
work of a moment. As the gate swung
into place the leaders of the pack
threw themselves against it.

Snapping and snarling with anger,
the dogs tore at the poles forming the
stockade, but were unable to gain an
entrance into the place of refuge. Aft-
er recovering her composure and find-

1 ing that she was safe the girl began
I shooting at the animals, which retreat-
ed when she tired and returned to the

I attack when the rifle was silent.
Miss Sullivan was found the next

morning by her father and her brother,
who had been seeking her. The dog
pack disappeared when the men ap-
proached. The girl had killed several
of the animals.

DOG SNAPPED
AT LITTLE BOY

Justice Gibson was considerably
worried this morning over a report
from his wife that his six-year-old son
Norman bad been snapped at by a
dog, the animal's teeth just grazing
the boy's leg and raising a red mark,
but not breaking the skin. The ani-
mal was playing with several other
children when it suddenly left them
and running to the Gigson child snap-
ped at him as before mentioned. Not
knowing a.11 the circumstances he was
unable to judge as to the condition of
the dog. The time of year is such that
one naturally fears rabies in a dog act-
ing in that manner, and it is well to be
on the alert in such a case.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest 1 i t tit

thing that ever was made is Dr.King'
New Life Pills. These pills chang'
weakness into strength Iistlessness in
to energy, brain-fag into mental powci
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
A. E. Mummery and II. F. Miller,
druggists.

MR. BOLAND
AS A PROPHET

Jackson Press.—The Stockholder of
New York, a financial publication, con-
tains a long article concerning the p>o-
land system of entcrurban roads in
Michigan, It, speaks of the properties
both cast and west of Jackson, the
strength of the companies operating
them and their excellent equipment
and concludes:

"As Mr. Boland was a pioneer in the
internrban electric railway develop-
ment in the east, the improvements he
will introduce into his Michigan line
will be watched with interest. He
was among the first to predict that
electric roads would make as fast
time as steam roads, and he is now I
quoted as saying that electric sleepers |
will be used in the near future from
Detroit to Chicago."

ANN ARBOR R. R.
WAS GARNISHEED

JOHN MILLER ASSIGNED HIS
WAGES TO PAY BOARD

Andrew Gibson Subsequently Collect-
ed $30 of Amount and Assignee

Now Wants Company to Pay
Whole Amount

j The case of Elizabeth Whitney,
plaintiff, vs. the Ann Arbor Railroad
company, was on before Justice Doty
Monday with Frank A. Stivers
as attorney for plaintiff and A. J.
Sawyer, jr., as attorney of the railway
company. The ease arose out of the
following conditions: One, John Mil-
ler, who is in the employ of the rail-
road company, claims to have given
his sister, Mrs. Whitney, two assign-
ments of his wages, one covering his
wages for the month of April and the
second including April, May and June
wages to the 22d of June. These as-
signments of wages were given to Mrs.
Whitney to pay her for board of Miller
and his two children and for doing
their washing. Miller's wages during
this time, to the amount of $30 were
garnisheed by Andrew Gibson and that
amount was paid into court by the
railroad company. Mrs. Whitney now
brings suit for the full amount of Mil-
ler's wages, $64.75, which she claims
under the assignments. Miller claims
he took each assignment to the Ann
Arbor office of the railroad company
and gave same into the possession of
the proper official. The company ad-
mits receiving one, but denies receiv-

? the other. Attorney Stivers says
served notice of the assignments on

Mr. Wills in person so that the corn-
>any certainly had notice of the as-

signments.
The railway company, besides deny-

ng the receipt of the second assign-
ment, claims the assignments were
made to defraud. But no evidence
was introduced to show fraud.

Justice Doty reserved his decision.

My Hair
" I had a very severe sickness

that took off all my hair. I pur-
chased a bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor and it brought all my hair
back again."

W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111.

One thing is certain,—
Ayer's Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. This is
because it is a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that's all there
is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and al-
ways restores color to
gray hair.

S1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

If your drnggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and £ive the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

THE Y. M. C. A.
NIGHT SCHOOL

On Oct. 5 the Y. M. C. A. night
school will open for its tenth season.
Classes will be offered in the follow-
ing subjects: Arithmetic, reading and
spelling, penmanship and business cor-
respondence, bookkeeping, mechanical
drawing, algebra, electricity and mag-
netism and civil service. Classes will
also be organized in German and short-
hand if there is sufficient demand for
these branches. No school in the coun-
try is offering high grade instruction
at so low a cost as the Y. M. C. A. and
men who must work for a living are
coming to appreciate more and more
the evening classes which help to in-
crease materially their wage-earning
capacity.

A THOUSAND DOLLARS THROWN

Mr. W.
AWAY.

W. Baker of Plainview,
Neb., writes: "My wife had lung trou-
ble for over fifteen years. We tried a
number of doctors and spent over a
thousand dollars without any relief.
She was very low and I lost all hope,
when a friend suggested trying Foley's
Honey and Tar, which I did: and
thanks be to this great remedy, it
saved her life. She is stronger and
enjoys better health than she has ever
known in ten years. We shall nevei
be without Foley's Honey and Tar and
would ask those afflicted to try it."

Argus-uemocrat nas news from
ar the county. $1 per year.

OPENING OF THE NEW LAKE
ROUTE.

Between Detroit and Buffalo.
The new steamers Eastern States

ind Western States are running daily
between Detroit and Buffalo, making
connection with all morning trains.
Our readers can save 3 dollars on
.ire to any point East or West. Send

2c for folder. Address A. A. Schantz,
P. T. Mgr., Detroit, Mich.

A POPULAR WEDDING TRIP

Is to take the D. & B. and D. & C.
Ltne to Mackinac.

2 12-610
ESTATE OF JAMES H. STEVENS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

Washtenaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Washtenaw, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor, on the 17th day of July,
in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and three.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge
f Probate.
In the matter of the estate of James

H. Stevens, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition,

luly verified, of Laura J. Burnett,
•raylflg that administration of said
•state may be granted to W. H. Stev-
•::s and Laura J. Burnett or some oth-
er suitable persons, and that apprais-
ers and commissioners be appointed.

It is ordered that the 18th day of
1 ugust next, at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon, at said Probate Office, be ap-

nted for hearing said petition. And
t is further ordered that a copy of
his order be published three succes-

sive weeks previous to said time of
hearing in the Ann Arbor Argus-Dein-
Hiat, a newspaper printed and circu-
laiing in said county of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Leo L. Watkins, Register.

942ft 12—(il!)
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

WASHTEXAW. ss.
At a session of the Probate Court

fur said County of Waslitenaw. held
it the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, on the1 10th day of August,
in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and three.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge
f Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jay

C. Ferguson, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition,

duly verified, of Cortland Ferguson,
praying that administratoin of said
estate may be granted to herself, or
some other suitable person and that
appraisers and commissioners be ap-
pointed.

It is ordered, that the 8th day of
September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at said Probate Office be ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.

And it is further ordered, that a
copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Argus-Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
faid,County of Washtenaw.
[A tare copy]

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Judge of Probate.

LEO L. WATKINS. Register.

If you want a delightful Wedding
Trip take one of the new D. & B.
steamers to Detroit, thence D. & C.
coast line steamers to Mackinac Isl-
and. Staterooms and Parlors reserv-
ed in advance. Send 2c for pamphlet.
Address A. A. Schantz, G. P. T. Mgr.,
Detroit, Mich.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw—SS.
In the matter of the estate of John

Keenan, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pur-

suance of an order granted to the
undersigned, William H. Mclntyre, ad-
ministrator de bonis non of the estate
of said John Keenan, deceased, by the
Honorable Judge of Probate for the
bounty of Washtenaw, on the 14th

day of May, A. D. 1903, there will
be sold at public vendue, to the highest
iidder, at the south front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
in the county of Washteuaw, state of
Michigan, on Friday, the 28th day of
August, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day (subject to

eneumberances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the
death of said deceased), the following
rescribed real estate, to-wit:

Lot number seven (7) in block num-
ber four (4), north of Huron street,
range number four east according to
the recorded plat of the city of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan.

Dated this 10th day of July, A. D.
1903.

WILLIAM H. McINTYRE,
Administrator de bonis non.

THOS. D. KEARNEY,
Attorney for Administrator.

9,385 12 -597
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
WASHTENAW.
The undersigned having been ap-

pointed by the Probate Court for said
County, Commissioners to receive, ex-
amine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate
of William Taylor, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that six
months from date are allowed, by
order of sadd Probate Court, for Cred-
itors to present their claims against
the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the store of George
Alley, in the Village of Dexter, in
said County, on the 10th day of Oc-
tober, and on the 10th day of January,
next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of
said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.

Dated July 10th, 1903.
GEORGE ALLEY,
EDWARD DOAN,

Commissioners.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Safe. Always reliable. i.nilipH. ask Druggist fo«
< MM IIB-VrtK's ENULISH in Keel and
<vi»lcl metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
'Stake no other. Refuse flzsii^eroiiH snlmli-
tut joiis:m(I imilatiuim. Buy of your Druggist,
or -ond Je. in Ktatnpa for I'nr!ira1:ir«. Tewti-
luouiulii ami "JKelief i~or Idkdlea,'* in letter,
111 ii 'liirn Hail . 10,OOO Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.

CHIOHESTBB CHEMICAL CO.
£100 Kwllron Square, I 'llll.t., PA.

Mcitlon thii patter.

Read the Axjpis-Democrat.
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Chinese
Justice

Execution of a "Band ^
Ri-cfer Tirate*

at Chefu.

'RemarK.able SKitl of the Heads-
man—Crebusome ~/"ight Wit-

nessed by an American
a-o e I e r.

An American who has spent some
years in the far east recently described
to a party of friends a Chinese execu-
tion that he witnessed several years
ago:

Upon our arrival In Chefu the day
before we had called at the American
consulate, perched high on the top of a
hill that commanded a wide sweep of

THE HEADSMAN SWUNG HIS SWOED.

sea and land, and had been told that
upon the following morning, which
was now here, there would be execut-
ed in the public market place the sec-
ond batch of pirates who a little time
before had been taken prisoners in fla-
grante delicto and to wham but short
»hrift had been shown.

These pirates were part of a band
that had for several years infested the
lower reaches of the i'ellow river, do-
Ing a great deal of damage to merchant
vessels and occasionally in the absence
of victims better worth their while
Bwooping down upon the towns and
villages that lie aiong the banks of that
great stream.

Naturally this was felt to be carry-
ing matters too far, and the governor
of Shangtung was notified by the Impe-
rial government that if he could not
prevent such unpleasant occurrences it
would be considered tantamount to a
confession that his head was of no
further use in its present place, and it
would be promptly removed.

Of course the governor wished to
avoid such a catastrophe, as irrepara-
ble as disagreeable, so a fleet of decoy
merchant vessels was at once fitted out
and sent up the Yellow river, and when
the pirates bore down upon it instead
of the valuable and harmless goods
they had a right to assume would be
stored in the hold of these innocent and
apparently defenseless boats they
found them to be filled with Chinese
soldiers as courageous as the maraud-
ers they had come to destroy, men who
When the lust of battle was come upon
them neither gave nor expected quar-
ter.

Upon landing we made our way with
iifiiculty (or rather had it made for us

the deferential little Japanese of-
ficer who served as escort to our com-
pany) through a crowd of stolid look-

natives, whose garments showed
direst poverty and their faces the most
pinching want. Their close ranks
Parted before the determined onslaught
of our small guide, closing up after us
as the tall grass that had bent be-
fore a strong wind comes again into
Place when the breeze has passed by!

from the moment of our appearance
ipon the scene we were quite literally
the cynosure of all eyes, for the ordi-

Ioary Chinese cooly still has a most
overwhelming curiosity concerning
Write people, a curiosity that custom
never seems to stale and that express
IS itself by the most fixed, intense and
Absolutely expressionless stare. So the

wd of yeliow, mask-like faces grew
wcker and thicker around us; the
"ai'k. narrow, slanting eyes watched us

igly, and if there was wonder,
Contempt, hatred or fear in their hearts

leT gave no outward sign.
We had gone forth that morning

l&untily enough to see a righteous
'"djrtnent executed upon men who had
toned against every law, human and
"vine, and had expected to be very
philosophical indeed, not to say stoical,
*hon such hardened criminals as these
•Wia suffer the extreme penalty of
j'o laws they had outraged. Before
™ey appeared on the scene we thought
"'? of their crimes, but when Hie

fetched procession at last came into
the doomed men, ragged, dirty,

beyond description, but sturn-

bling along bravely enough with bound
arms and tethered legs, all the wrong
doing of which they had been gulity
became in an instant of little moment
as compared with the sanctity of that
\'.fp of which this great gaping 'jrowd

::c to see them robbed.
:ig just in advance of the strag-
.1 of prisoners came the execu-

i and. his assistants, the latter
carrying the dreadful Implements of
their work. The rear was brought up
by a small squad of armed guards, who
slouched along with the indifference
characteristic of their kind the world
over.

With one exception the condemned
men seemed to be between thirty and
forty years of age. This exception
was a lad of not more than seventeen,
and, while his comrades were going to
their fate with a stolid resignation and
even a sort of rude dignity, this boy
had evidently worked himself up to a
species of hysteria and was alternately
shouting, laughing and singing at the
top of his voice. No one tried to silence
J.im or seemed to pay the slightest at-
tention to him, for it was too patent
that he was making a last frenzied ef-
fort to go to his death as a brave pirate
should, and his dreadful mirth did not
cease until the executioner stood before
him. For the space of a breath there
was a terrible pause, while the man
and the boy looked into each other's
eyes; then the signal was given, the
hapless creature was jerked to his
knees, his head was pulled forward, the
broadsword cut heavily through the
air and another headless body dropped
prone upon the ground.

This is the method usually followed
at public executions of this sort. The
men who are to be decapitated are
placed in a line at sufficient intervals
from one another so that the sweep of
the executioner's arm will not be inter-
fered with. As the time of each one
comes an assistant pushes the man to
his kne-es; another, who stands in
front, pulls the head of the unhappy
wretch forward by his cue so that the
neck will be well stretched and present
an easy mark to the descending sword,
one stroke of which usually completes
the grim tragedy. We were, however,
told at Chefu by a man long resident
in China that to die by one stroke of
the sword was considered a very great
favor to one condemned to death and
was to be gained only by powerful per-
sonal influence on the part of friends
or by the simple expedient of "cross-
ing the palm" of the venal agent of
justice with a goodly piece of silver.
If neither means wore used and if in
addition the crimes for which the man
was to die were of a particularly hein-
ous nature, the executioner is expected
to prolong the death agony by adminis-
tering several blows instead of one.

Some arrangements had evidently
been made with the lower ministers of
justice at Chefu whereby these pirates
were to be given the mercy of a quick
death, for, at least while we were able
to remain, the first stroke was also the
coup de grace.

The seventeen-year-old boy was the
third to die, and as the assistant threw
the bleeding head to the ground the
nerve and stomach of our little group
failed utterly, and, turning, we pushed
our dizzy way out of the crowd, away
from the dreadful spot where the sick-
ening fumes of freshly shed blood rose
up to pollute the sweet morning air.

PolUfe Wcdd..
According to the i I

Marriage eervtiu iiy H
Sunday, tM9 be! ; . d

I men to attend wltho i

custom, the
ii occurs on a

ermit the
sing any time

from their empioym ut. while the bride
is supposed to maintain the greatest
secrecy concerning her wedding until
she is actually clad in her wedding
garments of tain white and brida!
veil. Then she goes from house to
house, regardless of the conditions of
tha weather, and invites her friends to
he? wedding, which, of course, is pay-
ing them a very pretty compliment.
Again, according to custom, and during
the course of the reception, a chinn
bowl is placed In the center of the
table upon which the feast is spread,
and each man whom the bride honors
with a waltz understands that he is to
throw with all his might and main a
silver piece into this bowl, the idea
being to break it, and the man who I«
so fortunate as to shatter the vessel is
entitled to the farewell dance and a
kiss from the bride. While the cus-
tom is curious it is none the less prac-
tical, as it is not an infrequent thing
for the newly married couple to re-
ceive three or more hundred dollars
at their wedding feast

•DA1UJVG FEAT

or ^n WOMA.JV.
Crossed Mighty Gorge In the

Himalayas on a
Tiope bridge.

Mrs. Fanny Bullock Workman, who
recently broke all climbing records in
the Himalaya mountains by making
the ascent of Loongma glacier, is an
American woman.

During her experience she has had
many perilous adventures. One of the

A Dos and a Sonfc-
During one of the last birthday cele-

brations of the poet Whittier he was
visited by a celebrated oratorio singer.
The lady was asked to sing, and, seat-
ing herself at the piano, she began the
beautiful ballad, "Robin Adair." She
had hardly begun before Mr. Whit-
tier's pet dog came into the room and,
seating himself by her side, watched
her as if fascinated, listening with a
delight unusual in an animal. When
she finished he came and put his paw
very gravely into her hand and licked
her cheek. "Robin takes that as a
tribute to himself," said Mr. Whittier.
"He also is Robin Adair." The dog,
hearing his own name, evidently con-
sidered that he was the hero of the
song. Frorn that moment during the
lady's visit he was her devoted at-
tendant, l ie kept by her side when
she was indoors and accompanied her
when she went to walk. When she
went away he carried her satchel in
his mouth to the gate and watched
her departure with every evidence of
distress.

Sorry He Sued,
A stranger admitted below the bar

of the British house of lords was re-
quired to deposit his umbrella with one
of the attendants. The umbrella was
not to be found afterward, and the
owner brought an action in court to re-
cover its value. He was successful
and was awarded $5. But this was a
violation of sanctuary which the lord
chancellor would not tolerate. Sum-
moning the plaintiff and his attorney
to the bar of the house, he only re-
frained from committing them both to
prison on their making a humble apol-
ogy and refunding the amount they
had gained.

Tie Small Grains.
A man recently made a fortune by

picking out specks of gold from the
heaps which the miners had cast up
and abandoned. They were in search
of nuggets and despised the smailer
grains which rewarded their persever-
ance. And how frequently the rich-
est findings of philosophy are in the
commonplace incidents of life! In cir-
cumstances and places that seem whol-
ly uncongenial to it the poet's heaven-
ly attuned ear discerns a sweet under-
tone of harmony which all the hurly
burly of sin and misery cannot down.

STo Difference.
Young Criminal Lawyer—I have ar-

ranged to have the prisoner's wife and
babies sit in front of the jury and
weep all through the trial. Do you
think it advisable to pick bachelors or
married men for the jury?

Old Criminal Lawyer—Oh, it doesn't
make a particle of difference. If bach-
elors they will sympathize with the
woman and babies, and if married men
they will sympathize with the pris-
oner.

Butler's Actress Wife.
General Butler deprived the stage of

one of its great beauties and a most
talented and popular actress. It is a
bit of forgotten biography that he fell
In love with Sally Hildreth when she
was twenty-one years old and had been
on the stage five years. She capitulated
to the young lawyer and retired from
the histrionic field.

CBOSSINO INDUS GpEGE ON HOPE BRIDGE.

least dangerous but most picturesque
feats was the crossing of the Indus
gorge on a rope bridge.

The bridge is 400 feet long and con-
sists of three ropes, one to walk on and
two to grasp with the hands. Smaller
ropes fasten the three and make the
movement of the three ropes uniform.
The river ia from 100 to 150 feet be-
neath the bridge. The ends of the ropes

[are pegged into the rocks.

Did Not Mean It.
"Honesty is the best policy," sapient-

ly said the commuter.
"My dear sir, you're wrong!" ex-

claimed the suddenly awakened insur-
ance agent who had been dozing in
the opposite seat. "My company has
the best policy. We long ago aban-
doned the other as out of date."

Slioiriusr the Way.
"Whose little boy is this, I wonder?"

asked the old gentleman.
"There is two ways you could find

out," said the small boy.
"How so, my son?"
"You might guess, or you might in-

quire," replied the small boy.

BOLAND ROUTE
WILL BE CHANGED

Surveyors Making a New Line
Through Dexter

CITIZENS NOT SATISFIED

To Shine by Contrast.
Aunt—Your bride, my dear boy, is de-

lightfully rich and all that, but I don't
think she will' make much of a beauty
show at the altar.

Nephew—You don't, eh? Just wait
till you see her with the bridesmaids
that she has selected.

A Healer.
"Why, Sharpe, I'm glad to see you

so lively again. You wore quite lame
when I last met you."

"Oh, yes; I was awfully lame then.
F>ut that was before I got a verdict
of $5,000 against the railway com-
pany."

Company Plan to Get Around
School Hill and Avoid

Delays in Going
Through Town

Dexter people are much excited just
now fconc< ruing the actions of the
Boland line engineers. Last week the
Dexter council granted the electric line
a new franchise on Main and Ann
Arbof streets, through the center of
the town, and a day or two later the
surveyors came along and began lay-
ing out a new route and getting op-
tions on right of way. The Dexter
Leader says concerning it:

The object of this is said to be for
the purpose of avoiding the school
house hill. The proposed route con-
templates a depot and transforming
station where the laundry building
stands. From there the road will fol-
low the bank on the side of the mill
pond to the foot or F street, crossing
the Dunlavey property in a southerly
direction, across the lots of the Ste-
vens estate, across G street, striking E.
Jedele's lot where the ball grounds
arc at corner of Forest Lawn ceme-
tery, continuing south across Holz-
hauer, Goodrich and Warner proper-
tics to the south road which it crosses
at Nicholas Webber's north line, thence
onto D. E. Hoey's land through which
it passes until it strikes the Ann Arbor
road at the company's right of way on
the Ja.s. Morrison farm. The route
would be almost a perfect curve
around the southern boundary of the
village and passing through a low
piece of ground would avoid the hill
and require but little grading; aside
from crossing the streets the company
would be on its own right of way.

It is also stated that one of the prin-
cipal reasons why the company desires
the change is in order to avoid delay
in going through the town, and also to
avoid possible accidents. Speed is con-
sidered an important factor in the suc-
cess of the enterprise, and the pro-
posed changes along the right of way
will be made to gain it.

While various advantages to the
company are pointed out from the
change of route, it would hardly be
satisfactory to the majority of the
people of Dexter, although some favor
it. Others think that when the time
comes the company will build through
the streets according to the franchise
granted, and that it is getting the
other route so as to be in an independ-
ent position in case the grade line es-
tablished by the council be unsatisfac-
tory to them.

All these things are talked about
and thought about and the public
tongue is very busy.

NO PITY SHOWN.
"For years fate was after me con-

tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
mo. Equally good for Burns and all
aches-and pains. Only 25c at H. F.
Miller's and A. E. Mummery's drug
stores.

OLD RESIDENT
DIES IN MILAN

.Milan. Aug. 8.—Mrs. Abbie Hanson,
an old and respected resident of this
village, died last night, after only a
few days' illness. She was 68 years
of age. The physician called the trou-
ble enlargement of the spleen. She
was the widow of the late Albert Han-
son, who was one of the liist settlers
of .Milan village. She leaves a sister,
Mrs. Ann Davis, and a brother, Imus
Horton, both living, here.

COUNTERFEIT GOLD.
The gold used in color printing and

on the mirror and picture frames is
not from the pure gold leaf, but is a
composition of bronze and spelter. It
resembles the genuine so closely that
few people know the difference. To
lell the difference between the genu-
ine Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and
the many imitations offered for it,
some of which are put up in the emp-
ty Hostetter bottles, is to observe that
the Private Stamp over the neck is
unbroken. Refuse all others if you
value your health. The genuine has
a record of fifty years of cures of such
ailments as nausea, dizziness, flatulen-
cy, headache, heartburn, indigestion,
dyspepsia, ana malaria, fever and ague
back of it. If you have never tried it,
do so today.

ABRAM A. HUNT
OF BRIDGEWATER

ADJUDGED INSANE AND COM-
MITTED TO PONTIAC

Unfortunate Mar's Wsnia Tends To-
ward Self Destruction — taken

to Asylum This Saturday

Adam A. Hunt of Brid was
adjudged insane Saturday in the pro-
bate court and committed to the l'on-
tlac asylum. The petition was made
by his sister, Margaret A. Mitchell.
The man is about forty years old and
his mania is sjiiridal. he having tried
once to hang himself. He goes a
charge of the county, his entire prop-
erly possessions being estimated at
$450 and consisting Of a homestead.
The unfortunate man has a family
consisting of a wife and four children.

He was taken to the asylum othis
afternoon by Sheriff Gauntlett.

CHURCHES
SCHOOL HOUSES

AND HOMES
must have their walls tinted and decor-
ated with ALABAST1NE, the only-
durable wall coating, to insure health
and permanent satisfaction. Write for
full information and free suggestions by
our artists. Buy only in packages prop-
erly labeled "Alabastine."

ALABASTINE COMPANY,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,

and 105 Water Street, New York City

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A TyAME BACK?
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

ERNEST WALTERS
IS RECOVERING

WAS INJURED INTHEEVANSV1LLE
RACE RIOT

Most of the Shot Removed but Wil
Carry Some Through Life —Is

Out of Hospital

Earnest Walters, tho grandson of
Mrs. Fannie Gundert of 503 S. First
street, who was severely injured in
the race riot at Evansville. Ind., has
been removed from the hospital to the
homo of his parents. The last shot
to be received was taken from the
hack of his neck having entered
through the lower part of his face.
Most of the shot were removed but
some he will carry through life. The
young man was in no way connected
with the riot. He was returning from
his work and on bearing the noise
wont to the scene of action. He had
just started to run when the shots
were fired, but was felled by the first
volley. He Is altogether out of dan-
ger and will soon be out again.

FOB SALE—Almost new rubber
tired top buggy, Walker's best, at Dr.
Parker's feed Barn, west Huron street.

everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

cures made by Dr.
I Kilmer's Swamp.
I Root, the great kid-

[L ney, liver and blad-
j , der remedy.

^ It is the great med-
|f| I ical triumph of the
II [ nineteenth century ;

'i discovered after 5'ears
| of scientific research

by Dr. Kilmer, the
eminent kidney and'

bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
successful in promptly curing lame back,
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
Brigbt's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp=Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remedy you need. It has
been tested in so many ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has
proved so successful in every case that a
special arrangement has been made by.
which all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tell-
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trou-
ble. When writing mention reading this
generous offer in this paper and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghctnton, i
N. Y. The regular!
fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles are Homo of Swamp-Root,
sold by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on
every bottle.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

Passtnger Service Exclusively
Z2S UUUi

For tha Biulne&s Man to balld np his
shattered nerves.

Three tailings eaeh week between
Chicago, Frankfort, Charlevoix,
Petoikty, Harbor Springs and
Mackinac Island, connecting for
Detroit, Buffalo, etc. Booklet free.
JOS. BEROLZHEIM. O. P . ,

Chicago.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

WRKOCOE!
The majority of men hare varlcocele la the first, second or third stag^e. In

the early stages it may cause many symptoms which the patient may not recog-
nize as arising1 from this disease. la fact, we have have louud on examination,
varicocele, present in hundreds of cases where the patient did not know he had

at nijrht with lewd dreams, texual weaknrss and decline of manly power—these
symptnmS gradually develop Into NERVOUS DEBILITY and IMPOTITNCY.
Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT WILL POSITIVELY CURE YOU AND
IT IS GUARANTEED TO CURE YOU WITHOUT OPERATION. Through
its vitalizing influence the wormy veins return to ihetr normal caliber, the cir-
culation of blood improves so the organs are properly nourished, and are restored
to strength and vig-or; the nerves bocome strong, ambition and eneryy replace
lassitude and despondency, all drains cease, the eyes become brig-ht, the brain
active, and you feel as a man ought to feel in perfect sexual and mental condition.

We Guarantee to Cure or No Pay*
All cases we accept for treatment are taken under a positive {fnarantee that

they are curable or no pay. We refer yon to several banks as to our financial
responsibility, so you may know we are good for any contracts we make.
O _ _ J n m ATP vnn a victim? Have yon lost hone? Are vou criBtemplatinjr
ntHMO%S~ marriage? Has your Blood been dise.ised? Have you any weak-
ness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others it
will do for yon. CONSULTATION TREE. No matter who has treated you,
write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable* BOOKS
FREE—"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases of Men.

Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treatment, FREE, for
Home Treatment.

D R S K E N N E D Y & K E R G A N
148 Shelby SI., DETROIT, MICH.

50-PIEOE P1WNEB SET E D E E
Wonderful inducement to sell our Swan Baking Powder. B
Every purchaser of a pound can of Sw»n HHMHC Powder
Wonderful inducement to sell our Swan Baking Powd
Every purchaser of a pound can of Sw»n HHMHC P o w e
under our I'Um So. Go will reeeivethis beautiful Water f»et, consist-
ing of pitcher and six glasses, full size, free. Latest cut glass pat-
tern. Jiemi*int>er this Water Set is invea absolutely free to every
purchaser of household articles as described by our Plan So. 66.
To everv lady who sells fourteen cans of Swan Baking: Powder,
under Plan .No. 65, with the Inducement of thin beautiful Water
8et free to each purchaser, we give a handsomely decorated &<>-
Pleoe Dinner Set or a 56-Plece Tea Set, absolutely free. We
do not re«i»ire any money in advance. Simply send us your name
and address and we wiH forward our different plans ana full infor-
mati V III b id t ht ba e H rw ou d i e r e t plans ana full infor

Vou M III bo surprised to see what can be aocom-
f h ' rk. W ill ll fift d before

mation. Vou M III bo su
pllMhcd ia a few hours' work y
paying us. We allow large cash c.ommis.sion if preferred. We pay all freight. We also give Bedstead*,
Tables, CoufheA, Chairs, Shirt Waist Patterns, Musical lust rumen:*, I.aceTurtainn, KoeLlne Chair* aua
hundreds of other useful and desirable articles, for elli r gods Write for P lns and full i f m a t i
S A l < h A S I P P L I E S C O H V A N V

sed to see what can be aocom
We will allow you fifteen days to deliver the sroodsand collect the money

sh c.ommis.sion if preferred. We pay all freight. We also give Beds
W i t P t M i l l t I T t i K L l C h iical st u m e , I e T u t a n , KoeLlne Chair*

her useful and desirable articles, for eelliuu our goods. Write for Plans and full information.
S I P P L I E S C O H V A N V , 1137 a n d ll*-i» l*iii«* S t r e e t . S t . LOUIM, M<

W© assure our readers that tlie Salvona Supplies Company is thoroughly reliable.—-Editor.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, A

ThlS signature,Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months.

Cures Grip
in Two Days.

on every
box. 25c.
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ARE CLAIMING
THE DEAD

BESIEGED WITH

CUIRIES AND PEOPLE.

IN-

CONFERRED WITH HIM.

MANY MAKE DECIDED MISTAKES

IN THEIR CLAIMS.

MAN REPORTED MISSING FINAL-

LY SHOWS U?.

6enate Committee on Finance Visited
President.

Oyster Bay, Aug. 13.—President
Roosevelt has as his guests at Saga-
more Hill the members of the sub-com-
mittee of the senate committee on
finance, which is engaged in drafting
a currency measure to be submitted to
congress next fall. The sub-committee
consists of Senators Aldrich, Rhode
Island, chirman; Platt, Connecticut;
Allison, Iowa, and Spooner, Wisconsin.

They are preparing now to put into
concrete form the results of their in-
vestigation and labor. Desiring to
consult with President Roosevelt re-
garding the work the sub-committee
came to Oyster Bay late Wednesday
afternoon.

; It could not be ascertained definitely
„ ,.^™,™ rt.,^twhelh<»r * draft of a currency measure

bad been mode and was to be dis-
cussed or not. The pblect of the com-
mittee is to ascertain the views of
President Roosevelt with deflniteness
in order, if possible, to meet them in
the framing of the measure. It is
understood to be the desire of all, in-
cluding the president, that the bill
should be ready for introduction at
the extraordinary session which the
president has announced he will call
for Monday, November 9.

It can be said that the president is
net wedded to any particular plan of
currency reform so-called, but desires,
simply, that a practicable scheme be
evolved and put into the form of legis-
lation at an early date that will
render the currency system of the
country more elastic and the less like-
ly to be effected by the fluctuations
or the demands for money at crop
moving seasons. In a general way his
ideas have been presented in some of
his speeches during recent months.
Along the lines indicated the confer-

inquiries regarding the unknown dearl
cf last Friday's wreck have been re-
ceived since the funerals Tuesday, and
nearly asiaany people have been here
looting for lost relatives. Many mis-
takes in. proper identification were

Among Wednesday's visitors was
Harry Hopkins of Grand Rapids, who
-rrnr to claim the body of his brother.
H» m*ld he had received a telegram
(HUB the circus that the brother was
killed in the wreck. His description
vac sot satisfactory.

Aaother was a man who gave his
name as Hall, from a town in Indiana.
H* gave a description of a man whom
>• claimed to be his son. He was

photograph of a dead body
•sd said it was the one he was looking
Id*-. The photograph was that of
Charles McCoy, whose body was iden-

and forwarded to his wife.

CANADIAN REVENUE CUTTER AF-

TER AN ERIE FISHING BOAT.

B. B. Wallace, of the circus, has
-written to Mayor Mabury of Detroit
- .yU* that Thomas Hall who was — — ™ - ™ - — ^

yg
wported missing, has turned up and

with the concern again.

Groom Returns With Wierd Tale. •
Olivet, Mich., Aug. 13.—Alexander

Tnax, the Battle Creek young man
•wiio disappeared from this village last
"Wednesday, the day he was to have
Married Miss Winnifred Patton, re-
tnrned here Wednesday, with a weird
4a3a of how he had been kidnapped by

and robbed of $13. He also
i cf his prowess in knocking three

Us assailants out before he sub-
to capture. Franz claimed he

die a dash for liberty near Goshen,
, which city he reached, after

•wandering through fields to evade pur-
mii. Monday >night. From there he
-went to South Bend, and thence came
SWTB. The friends of Franz apparently
'believe his story, and the ceremony

; place quietly last evening.

q
nlikely that any definite information
oncernlng the work of the sub-com-

mittee already accomplished will be
iven to the public at this time.

Detroit Man Missing,
long Beach, Cal., Aug. 13.—Captain

Barry E. 6mith of Detroit, who has
twaa * guest at the Riviera hotel here
«Snc« last November, is mising, and
amen anxiety Is felt for his safety. He
left t ie house Aug. 3, presumably to
CD to Los Angeles and did not return.
Tke missing man's trunks and clothes

left here. His wife, who is a
of Judge Brewster of Miohi

g
m , has been notified at Detroit of
Captain Smith's disappearance. Cap-
teia Smith lost his health in Cuba and
tea been here recuperating.

Big Blaze In Calumet.
Calumet, Mich., Aug. 13.—Early

'Wednesday morning fire destroyed the
building and plant of the Suometar
Printing company and the adjoining
tnme structure. Loss, $3,000; fully
lowired. The new $40,000 Walz block,
*wned by Maggie Walz, a Finnish worn-
*•, editress and publisher, was consid-
erably damaged. Miss Walz narrowly
««u»|U i1 death from suffocation while
••ndeavorlng to save her personal ef-
fects.

MASSACRE FEARED.

ulgarlan Foreign Office Agitated
Over News Received.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 13.—The Bul-
garian foreign office has received very

isquieting news from its agent at
Jskub. The Mussulmans there are
ally gathering in th.e mosques and
t is feared that a massacre of tha
Christians is Impending. Officials here
express the belief that the interven-
lou of the powers alone can prevent

disaster.
The most astonishing feature of the

ltuation here is the remarkable quiet-
ude with which the people have re-
eived the news of the fresh riBing in

Macedonia. The whole outbreak came
as a great surprise even to the local
evolutionary committee, which were

not prepared for BO early a rising,
n spite of the Btirring appeals of the
ommlttee little or no popular enthusi-
•sm is apparent, not even among the
0,000 Macedonian residents in Sofia,

hut should the rising spread to the
vilayet of Uskub and come near to the
Julgarian frontier rt is possible that
he population of Bulgaria will become

aroused.
Constantinople, Aug. 13.—One hun-

dred and fifty revolutionists were
killed in the fighting at Sorovitch
Aug. 9, according to official Turkish
reports. The same dispatches, which
have been communicated to the Rus-
sian and Austrian embassies, state
.hat the insurrectionary movement is
ncreasing daily.

Whopper Picnic of Grocers.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 13.—

Grand Rapids was Wednesday in pos-
session of over 10,000 grocers who
tune on special trains from Lansing,
X«Sasiazoo, Battle Creek and Jackson
joining with the local bretheren for a
whopper of a picnic. The visitors were
reoeived at the depot by brass bands
and reception committees of business
men, and escorted about the parks and
ether resorts for a general holiday.

Carved His Way to Liberty.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 13.—Private

Charles W. Robinson, Co. E, Four
teenth United States infantry, a pris
oner awaiting trial at Fort Wayne
charged with desertion, carved his way
trut of the fort hospital to liberty dur
Ing the night, traded his night shirt
for a suit of clothes, and was scot frei
before the escape was discovered in
the morning at 5 o'clock. Robinson
is said to be a bad man.

Hardware Dealers In Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 13.—The ninth

annual convention of the Michigan
Retail Hardware Dealers' association
epened Wednesday morning at th
Hotel Cadillac. Prominent hardwar
rien from all over the state are in
attendance and will remain in th
elty until Friday.

Sad End of a Spree.
Owogso, Mich., Aug. 13.—The ma

found dead near Corunna with a b
to

Expo. Will Open en Tlm«.
Washington, Aug. 13.—.Mr John

Schoers, director of the St. Louis
world's exposition, at a conference
with Secretary Shaw Tuesday as-
sured the secretary that the exposition
would be open to all visitors in May
1904, all reports to th» contrary not-
Withstanding.

Two More Victims.
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.—Samuel L

Kelly, aged 11, and James Howden
aged 33, are dead as the result of the
accident at the National league base
Ball park on Saturday, making 11 vie
tims. Several others are lying at the
point of death in different hospitals.

FIRED ON A

ONE-SIDED ENCOUNTER IN CANA-

DIAN WATERS OF LAKE ERIE.

CANADIANS THOUGHT BOAT WAS

FISHING OVER THERE.

Erie, Pa., Aug. 13.—The Silver
Spray, a fishing boat owned here, came
nto port Wednesday afternoon in a
>adly shattered condition, due to an

encounter in midlake about noon with
the Canadian revenue cutter Petrel.

The Canadian authorities have had
rouble with American fishermen for

years, who were poaching on their
side of the lake, and t ie Petrel Is kept
constantly on the lookout for them.
About noon she came upon the Silver
Spray on the Canadian side of the lake
and at once ordered Captain Chris
Schau to stop. The Petrel is a strong
steel craft, and it is said attempted
o ram the American boat before she

she could comply with the former's
order. Captain Schau, remembering
the fate of several other boats from
this side which had been captured and
confiscated, two from Erie only last
season, decided to try and escape and
tarted ahead at full speed.

The captain of the Petrel, when he
saw that the Silver Spray was trying
o get away, opened fire with all the

guns he had on board, and before he
ceased firing some twenty shots had
struck her.

The fact that no one was killed is
simply miraculous, as two shots en-
tered the water close, two in the
cabin, two in the roof, three in the
after hurricane deck and the others in
various parts of the boat.

The chase was kept up for some
little time and Captain Schau was
nearly in despair as his cold water
pump refused to work and he was
afraid that his boat might be struck
below the water line and sunk. He
was very lucky, however, to get across
the dividing line and the Petrel gave
up the pursuit.

The Sliver Spray Is a double decker
and was for twelve years in service in
Buffalo as a pleasure steamer. Captain
Schau will report the affair to the
state department at Washington, as
tie says he was only looking for some
of his nets which had drifted from this
side toward the Canadian shore.

A large number of American fishing
tugs have been confiscated by the
Canadian government, one, however,
belonging at Dunkirk, was a few
weeks ago ordered returned by Secre-
tary of State Hay.

Honors For the Irish.
London, Aug. 13.—A large number of

promotions and appointments to the
Royal Victorian Order, in connection
with the king's recent visit to Ireland,
are gazetted. They Include Lord Lon-
donderry and Lord Dudley as knights
grand cross, and Lord Charles Beres-
ford, Right Hon. Horace Curzon Plunk-
ett, Sir Anthony Patrick McDonnell
and a number of Irish officials as
knights commander. Thirty-seven
officers of the army, navy, Irish con-
stabulary and police are made com-
manders or members of the fourth or
fifth class of the Royal Victorian
Order.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

No Sugar Importations.—A procla
mation has been issued in England
under the new sugar convention act
which prohibits the importation ol
sugar from Russia, Denmark and Ar
gentina.

Train 8truck Their Buggy.—-Michae
O'Brien and James •MoMahon, each
aged 30 years, were instantly killed
by an Erie train near Girard, Ohio
The men were crossing th« track in a
buggy when struck.

Motorman Killed.—A League Islan
trolley car was struck by a locomotive
on the Pennsylvania railroad on the
Meadows, in the southern section of
Philadelphia. Jamea MoGovern, the
motorman, was killed and United
States Marines Morris, Davis, Barratt
and Jones were injured.

Cleveland Will Camp.—Former Pres-
ident Cleveland, who is a guest at the
camp of Joseph Jefferson on Mo6s is-
land, Lake Meddybemps, Me., has de-
clared his intention of building a camp

of laudanum near him is believed to next season on one of the thirty-three
lie Charles Johnson of Cadillac, who j tittle islands that dot this sheet of wa-
tfisappeared ten days ago from his ter.

Explosion In U. S. Arsenal.—An ex-
plosion Wednesday at the U. S. arsenal
it Frankfort, a suburb of Philadelphia,

Embezzled $45,000.
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 13.-HE. E. John-

son, bookkeeper for the Commercial-
Banking company of this city was
arrested here last evening on a war-
rant charging him with the embezzle-
ment of $45,000 of the bank's money.
When placed in jail Johnson admitted
his guilt and stated that his peculations
had extended over a period of eight
months, and that he had been able to
deceive his employers by a manipula-
tion of the books. He declared that he
had squandered the money in stock
sreculation.

Weds Countess of Rosslyn.
London, Aug. 13.—Charles Jarrott,

the motorist, was married in London
Wednesday to the Countess of Ross-
lyn, the divorced wife of the Earl of
Rosslyn, the actor. The ceremony was
performed quietly, only the couple and
their intimate friends being present.
Mr. Jarrott was one of the British
contestants in the race for the James
Gordon Bennett cup, In which he was
injured through an accident to his
car.

•hoarding place. Johnson was a 1
«r and had been on a spree.

:
Battle Creek Contributes.

Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 13.—
Battle Creek has mailed a check for
1500 to the treasuerer of the McKinley
memorial fund at Cleveland. Local
factories furnished most of the money.

caused a panic, In which four girls
were severely but not seriously in-
jured. Others were bruised and lac-
erated. The explosion occurred in the
cartridge loading department and was
laused by friction.

Paid $8,000 in Duties.
New York, Aug. 13.—Reginald C.

Vanderbilt, who has just returned
from a European trip with his bride,
paid $8,000 in duty to the collector of
the port of Boston. This is the largest
collection ever made from a returned
tourist at that port. It is said the ex-
aminers checked up Vanderbilt's de-
claration item by item, requiring two
hours to go through forty trunks which
the couple brought in.

THE BEST POSSIBLE TIME
IN WHICH TO PURCHASE

riffiilw
DRflP&RIES and nOUSEFURNIStllNGS

Carpets and Rug's
Is during our Great August Sale. A dozen reasons point to the value of buying NOW, and
more than a dozen point to the satisfaction and economy of buying here.

Following the announcement of our splendid offerings last week was the lively response of
an economy-loving public, evidencing their confidence in the statements we make regarding this
sale and finding our representations more than fulfilled.

2nd WEEK OF OUR AUGUST SALE starts with still stronger inducements for the early
purchaser.

PARLOR FURNITURE
BE IT A FULL SUIT or some handsome odd pieces you may desire to add to the furnishings of

your parlor you are equally interested in this sale. We make it an inducement
that you buy now.

3 PIECE PARLOR SUITS in mahogany finish, covered with fancy Silk Damask, d » | A . 5 0
new patterns deserve your attention at the price they are marked for this sale >>p I A y — i i

S PIECE PARLOR SUITS, handsomely carved, very stylish and rich in appear- C% A .OO
ance, the covering being of an extra quality Silk Damask for j^^wmmmm

SOLID OAK ROCKERS with Leather Seat, quick sellers and good values at $2.50, | .49
you'll not pass them when you see they're marked i « " " "

ELEG\NT OAK ROCKERS with inlaid back, polish finish, bought as a leader at f% . 8 5
$5.75. May now be had at i^mtmmi

FINE OAK ROCKERS upholstered in Damask Silk, very dainty and showy; at g^ .48
$10.50, their value was not touched in this city. These chairs are now selling at

SOLID OAK FRAME MORRIS CHAIRS with fancy Velour Covered Cushions,
the usual price S7.50, is now made J2.50 less, this sale

MORRISICHAIRS OF POLISHED OAK with the very best grade of Velour Cush. mm . 5 0
ions, the standard value of which is £10.00, can be bought now at [ mmmm

TWO BEDROOM SUITS
$12.98 and $14.50

These Suits are of Solid Oak and may be had with an Iron or Oak Bed, as desired.
They are both Values You'll hardly Expect to see again this Season as they Cannot
be replaced now for the money we are Selling them for. They're Worth #18 and $20

CHIFFONIERES
No mere useful piece of Furniture goes into tl e home than a Chiffonier, the more reason
You Should provide Yourself with all that is Needful, when the prices are so much in
your favor as you find them during this Sale.

SOLID OAK CHIFFONIERES, five D awers, Solid Br,s3 trimmii gs well finished,
full 18.50 Value, during August priced

SOLID OAK CHIFFONIERES, With French Bevel Mirror Top, Always Sold
for $10.00 now 6.48

COUCH BARGAINS

$5OO
$6.OO
$7.5O
$8.5O

BUYS A COUCH OF OUR OWN MAKE in which comfort and
durability are combined, worth ordinarily $7.50.

FOR REGULAR $8.00 COUCHES covered with good grade of Vel-
our, well tufted, a selection from several different styles.

FOR OUR OWN MADE $10 COUCHES, large, wide and comfortable,
that can be depended upon for satisfactory service.

FOR FINE COUCHES WORTH $12, of the very best upholstering, best
tempered springs, best selected covering. A saving here worth
your while to make.

Combination Book Cases
If you have a book Case Want, you'll hardly pass these by. The Saving to you is $ 4 . 5 O

At $10.50 We will Sell you while a bunch of a dozen lasts, Solid Oak polish
finish Combination Book Case and Writing Desk, with glass front
and Adjustable Shelves. The desk part is nicely finished with
drawers and pigeon holes. It is first class in every detail, as good
Value as you ever see marked $15.00

I

Alleged Murderer Hung Himself.
Marshaltown, la., Aug. 13.—Isaac

Marklen, a wealthy farmer, arrested
last May charged with the murder of
his wife and out on $10,000 bail, com-
mitted suicide by hanging. The trial
was to have been held at the present
lerm of court at Sac City, and the case
promised to b* very sensational.

Upholstering and Repairing'
You'll want some Upholstering, Repairing and Refinishing done. Every well regulated

household does at least once a year. WE WANT TO DO [T FOR YOU. We are thoroughly
equipped to do first class work, having none but experienced, Competent workmen. We guaran-
tee satisfaction in every instance.

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE. Estimates furnished for all work before taken in.

Window Seats and Cosy Corners a Specialty

Money to loan on Improved Farm or Cay Property. Apply at Insurance & Loan office, 2d Floor


